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<L**j\f ejjW ^uj^=»

—=H)«l#e

X_*<jUI S^lJI J U

da* ^1

EXERCISES ON THE ARTICLES.

(See Arabic English Grammar p. 30 and 92 )

A son of a king.

The servant of a merchant.

JI »JUi. S.L*J _>?**'

A brother of the governor.

An hour before the time.

You are a cheat.

I am the man.

Ul ^ Jl J^

The son of the king.

Jl ^*l*jl dL.

A son of the king.

^1 ^LxjJI duu

He went to the governor.

jJl u*4J Jl Jl *%»!•*.

A horse and an ass.

A husband and wife.

The child and the father.

Jl Jj j Jl Jl,



£>U s* a>-UjAJ

'$

^>r

LS^
Us te—

')>

o«>-I k**

K
1 2J3JL

An apple and a pomegranate.

.Xa) SiAf

£i 0^

Olives oil and the juice of a lemon.

A plate and the knife.

The rain and the snow.

Jl jk» j J| At

EXERCISES ON THE POSSESSIVE CASE OF NOUNS.

(See Grammar page 32, 40, 92 )

My brother's book.

(j «*.' Jv1^

His father's horse.

Joseph's ' new coat.

i-n.' ^}.' O^Aa. A.i.rw

The mother's fondness.

Jl Sjy JJjJ

The soldiers' uniform.

Jl _y\*»«J jtAis>

Man's misfortunes.

The king of England's dominions.

jl dl* *l* lyulSol J viULc

My friend's sister-in-law.

^ «*A iT*il J ^i

A servant of the Consul's.

.U». cl*jjl J >n,;*,l

An interpreter of the Ambassador.

^iTj* f**i Jl ji*~^

Charles's shoes and stockings.

Brothers' love.

The master's authority.

J| LI L-l^

"6°

^jbl^w



Ml

.as l^1

5 r^uii

The light of the sun's rays.

Jl Jfi a\Sj Jl (j-^iJ pl*£

One of the gentleman's daughters

The wild lion's roaring.

J) C5-~*.J' -m

This writing is John's.

That is a bookseller's shopj

This was ray father, mother and uncle's advice.

^ J u >1 p) j JU» ^

These are John's as well as James's books.

I had the physician's the surgeon's and the

apothecary's assistance.

^Ua* ) S^*.L«*

The captain of the guard's house.

The authority of the sultan's vizier.

Oj\x^
jlkU _^jj

These psalms are David's.

— **F©^5©V' m



 

(J L» i& jl+±.\ «-»| SJLi»l

,J. AA.J. *^-£J! 6^5Lll

£>Li) IsliaJ Jjbl .*iJl

EXERCISES ON NOUNS OF MULTITUDE.

(See Grammar page 00.)

A company of soldiers was sent by the

governor.

The people are very polite.

This people is become a great nation.

oSa AajUo LjjLa *}j.y i»|

An army of twenty thousand was

assembled.

Those people are civilized.

^

The news was very distressing.

He discovered what means were used by

his adversaries to counteract'his schemes.

The fleet were all dispersed and some of

them were taken.

The council were not unanimous.

The regiment consists of a thousand men.

Li* J<^! J» wJJJ

The crowd was very great.

The fleet are all arrived.

J*»



k_A>UJ jjl £~oJ&U (JsC ^ The church has no power to inflict

V

J Sic ^BM-il* J»-p

(c^'y)JaJI^JLtSlVl

ZJUbU ilSlc'.i*l». s^l

coporeal punishment.

By this means he will effect his purpose.

J oAA **ji-**J J.* (_f» «<^ 0 ,u

EXERCISES ON ADJECTIVES AND NOCNS.

A happy man.

The blue sky.

A tree three feet thick.

Sjac^ Cji<-> f*1^5I ^o-

A stick two yards long.

A man just, wise and charitable.

The man is happy.

A vain woman.

It is a sorrowful occurrence.

The meeting was large.

Alexander the Great.

Wisdom unsearchable!

A woman modest, sensible and virtuous.

»yi aUI* Jui>U

The interview was delightful.

A charming prospect.

It has been a rainy day.



L^ sj^l tails'

Lew^Aj-ai a£.

Lull

J—^5 ^/^ U^ (^y

The clouds are black.

b»—

He is a compassionate man.

That man is lame.

It was a blind woman.

Le Zy>)

A silver watch.

A house sixty feet high.

A good, substantial and well-built house.

White, black, red and green colours.

u^ iym j*~ J!>»

A learned.judicious, and well-written book.

lie. ayX* V^0 Vi^*^ k_)Uj

A garden forty feet long, by fifty feet wide.

-• ♦*.
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S^UtjU Jp ALIA aJ^iS^ ^

J*J black S}$ Jit* JU^'

»i!j *JI (Ji v;/^ blackish

fi/jdlyjljll whitish (w3Jjj| white

e,i»Ju«il) rather 2ja.iJ L>U

J^ J^" (J^1 U*T c^

j_| 2jU V «w5Jd ^j*^' vIxjlJI

he is ratherdUy&UealS • 1 k—a*aa' I

J^JsJI J±*> JijtofA <_£** tall

aJUUj J^ytjUWyJ^Ly

,U^» «a he is rather handsome

a icy

j s^yij ^uui uiis

j-uii rii ,_4- J*^1

"HappiDess oJiS Jlt» uldUu!

is greatly preferable to riches"

" Air is much lighter than water "

fte=» HI fjA u&.\ \jX\

"It was by far the most splendid

yBUwVjlisp sight I ever beheld

.....

© 1,3 .!, U jrt

DEGREES OF COMPARISON.

iVo/e* to ie added fu tA« <Ace« Degrees of

Comparison, on p. 41, 42, 43, of the

Grammar.

1. The termination isft in adjectives

may be considered as a degree of

comparison below the positive: as

black, blackish; white, whitish; having

a tendency to black and to white.

2. The adverb rather is used before

the positive to express a small degree

or excess of a quality, as, 'he is rather

tall, 'he is rather handsome.'

3. In regard to unmeasured qualities

and quantities, the numerous degrees

of moreand less may be expressed by

prefixing adverbs, and other parts of

speech, to the three degrees of com

parison: e. g. "Happiness is greatly

preferable to riches;" "Air is much

lighter than water;" " It was by far

the most splendid sight I ever beheld."



ir

exceedingly a very 2jaiJ \jo\i»

superlative of,jAj*. ^y' jJt»<

,Ue1^UZPl ^jAeJ (^! eminence

s.ua£ y&> )le is very eloquent ^J^

2?
J^aD dJJb v!u<m. Ul^ tlbj-

y^ the superlative of comparison

^*^3iljA he is the most eloquent"

J^,.rt.iU.H JotiI u«3Lj» SJL2a1

J^dj^j?

4. When the word very, exceedingly,

or any other of a similar import, is

put before the positive form, it is by

some writers called the superlative

ofeminence; as, 'he is very eloquent;'

to distinguish it from thesuperlative

of comparison, 'he is the most elo

quent.'

C-A.<».,fs--3J If
» «

u-^i* jTle

EXERCISES ON THE DEGREES OF

COMPARISON.

Newton was one of wisest

philosophers.

James is taller than John.

V^ Jj^l ^*^

Virtue is more laudable than every

other acquirement.

My brother is better to-day.

Solomon was the wisest of men.

It is a very fine day.

The air is rather hazy.

He was considerably more polite

to.day than yesterday.



ir

Lid lu£.

j*\j& gfr ^jcI ^rlil

It was a very unfortunate circumstance.

His faults are more excusable than

those of his brother.

He is prettier than his sister.

He is the most silly creature I ever

met with.

The house is exceedingly high.

It is better to be poor and happy, than

to be rich and miserable

Snow is a great deal whiter than paper.

«?
.iL&ljUj* ^^Ol ^ (J;^

It is very strange that we receive

\±*- v^^ o' &i i--U

no accounts from him.

SI ^ ^ .

The Mediterranean is the largest sea

(*»" JS.
**-' J*

on the globe.

Jf *f

Of all jewels, the diamond is the most

o* J> yl>*- jUl jO^l

precious.

c£«

Please to give me much more.

ub1 O1 (jH (J ->*^ _*£=!

He is the eldest brother.

J'^-l t'

She is the youngest sister.

(Jt ji*=l JXi.l



It

l^ »yrJUi r^Ji */

cj^f J** u*^ J*"1*5

I came later to-day.

Malta for its size has adenser population

than any other country.

He was uppermost in the dispute.

London is the most splendid city in

the world

The wind is much stronger to-day

.£j y& .^1 p—*N

than is was yesterday.

^
tjwl

I was rather cautious in admitting

his testimony.

-Oil ^i

11U. i J*5

He behaved much worse toward

his cousin.

We should be exceedingly circumspect

in our dealings with strangers.

It was the vilest act man could be

guilty of.

I can conceive of nothing so highly

}**»! S**w| J /j—*» l^-JvA ^V*^

injurious to his character.



la

fUxM

He could not have made a more

J.** f J f

egregious mistake.

KM

Lead is heavier than iron.

jj^La, Jill ^ ^)Aa-

The dates of Egypt are vastly superior

to those found in other countries.

iiL)j| .ij^f-y jte. Jib

The sea is much calmer to-day than

it was yesterday.

The Himmalayah Mountains are the

highest in the world.

It was a very dreadful accident.

He acted his part much better than

was expected.

He was exceedingly happy on meeting

him.

It is nobler to forgive an injury than

to revenge it.

The Gospel is the surest guide to virtue

and happiness.



^ \—aJaJjt i_j ial ^a

isi J^iJI (J clijUo

U (j*~>-l ^ • y> IJla

*rr>
ii

a,ud ^^^

The evening star is a very splendid

object, but the sun is incomparably

more splendid.

My horse runs much faster than yours.

<S&
ST

d*U>

He is the politest gentleman I ever

«-*> -I>-

met with in society.

You arecome sooner thanlexpectedyou.

& *?- J*» LJ-ii2j| ^1

Calomel is a very powerful medicine.

This is some of the finest fruit I have

ever seen.

cr**.1 j*

His affairs are now in a moreencouraging

state.

He is one of the most skilful artisans

in the country.

.Ob

A more laborious man is seldom to

be met with.

She is a very generous lady.

*» .

This is the longest way.

That is the nearest road to our house.



IV

j. Ail iJbj. JU>-V1 y/l

Nothing can be more moderate than

his demand.

He is very forgetful of his duty.

I am afraid he is going from bad to

worse.

U,l

It is much more likely that he has

JU-J

never heard of the affair.

ii * * *

This is the more preferable of the two.

Thomas is the cleverest of all.

^ JIjJI To Have J-» aUaI

let, can, may, will, shall.

^U Jl o^ J?

EXERCISES ON THE VERB TO HAVE, WITH

ITS AUXILIARIES

shall, will, may, can, let.

I have pens, ink and paper.

He has an excellent pen.knife.

Has he no quills ?

* ) il J^jS*

He has some.

* 1 *^J—

He had some yesterday.



-.s

^jwaf *|jdt 1JU 4? jfe'

leu j^JI.^diisfrUl

Li, jbjlY

'j^> JU-1 t»

6u-udid)

Had he?

You had many friends.

They had many enemies.

We have had the Cholera.

I ..?iU& ^0 ikjjAJ

He had this disease yesterday.

She has had much affliction.

I ft ^D s4

You have had much good fortune.

I shall have dinner to-day at four o'clock.

I will not have any.

They shall have their reward.

Nobodywill have me.

Nobody shall have you.

dU j- d)

You shall have a flogging.

>ii J Aj£u*U Silo

They will have much cause of joy.

She shall not have my approbation

May I have this flower?

You may have it.

We may have rain to-day.



I*

«.h,iu«*> li

They can have no sincerity.

I may have had it.

Jo5* 4J& <fi(J.

I might have his friendship.

Could she have had them ?

She might have had them.

u

He could have had no prudence.

I would not have his friendship.

You should have wisdom.

Could you not have more patience ?

m . J

You would not have patience.

±—iJ

He would have it so.

P^3U

He might have had politeness.

Ifhehavenotprosperity hewillnot repine.

If he have not more caution, he wilt

J *& r>

increase his sorrow.

M* she have such superior talents, will

she not have prudence?

Let me have my own way.



Jl—«aV1 a* to be J-* AJi»l

may, can, let ,£$ 0»&i-*JI

shall, will.

liA>- «,* «*»•>» ul

«♦ *

Let her have her desire.

Have patience.

Let them have nothing at all.

lT
fcjl

Do you have circumspection.

d >^ r>

Having had it once, I would not have

it a second time.

To have religion, is to have truemorality.

Jy=l.I c^J
CS^**^

>>l

Not having assistance, I have not had

success.

EXERCISES ON THE VERB TO BE, WITH

ITS AUXILIARIES, HAVE, SHALL, WILL, MAY,

CAN, LET.

I am very glad.

Thou art the man.

Am I not your father?

jiL_;i U 4 >\

Am not I his brother ?

I am not.

•

i_r
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A/>

t^l—*x* w * >* jj-aJ

dUU kiwi u

^ i«il 3*J f LSU

He is very learned.

Is he eloquent?

She is not handsome.

It is not true.

There is such a man in the town.

3j* vX J &

Is she diligent?

Is there not such a thing to be bought?

We are good friends.

There is one at the other shop.

We are not like they are.

There are no new cases of plague.

Are you sincere?

Are there no brokers here?

You are not a king.

£J1 ^ U

Why is there no more friendship

IJU jAm\ "***

between them.

They are not alike.



fr

-^Jt ,j _£)La tS*

I was "at his bouse yesterday.

There were none.

I have been in France.

U' & if LJl^i

There were many a week ago.

Were you there last month?

I was not

He was with me to-day.

c *
Was she likewise with you?

There has been no rain.

j—r >.

There was rain in the night.

O*" 35

Were they not at home yesterday ?

I, «T J«*

They have not been together.

They have been very busy.

I will be quiet.

He shall not be your companion.

He will be your enemy.

d^*-- .%> &

Will he not be at the meeting?

He shall not be there.

c)J **



rr

djLAiJ ^y

iJtjr
»liJI

iS*-
W

W« will be grateful for his kindness.

Shall we not be rich?

Will there be any opposition?

There will be no opportunity.

Shall 1 be present?

Will you not be reasonable?

I shall have been here two years.

La. jy*aj<

They will have been absent six months.

I may be happy.

c^£ c)>^* •****"

He can be useful.

We may be a long way off.

We cannot be so ungrateful.

May we not be forgiving?

We can be charitable.

It may be sufficient.

May he be my tutor?

It may be so.



ri

Jfj >^3 u^f f

(jJjdl

It cannot be so.

They might be very prosperous.

He could not be at both places.

She should not be so fickle.

Would I not be excusable?

You might be too hasty.

They cannot be upright.

They could not have been serious.

I might have been rich.

They should have been present.

Would they have been soon enough?

pf.'&l \j i£ Ub (Jb

They might have been early.

\jj± » \j »B S^Ssj

We should not always havebeensoexact.

They may have been on shore.

aC\ ]j—& ^j-U

She cannot have been economical.

He would have been envious.

0^ 0^ * ^J""*"

Should we have been unjust?



To

jJIaJL^ !^£

must , >»j i->SUit JlaiVl aU*I

,^j-s! ought} ^jji

^Jl a^y d^ ^

It was to be so.

To be virtuous, is to be happy.

dj$ Sir*1* j* c)j—* ±*

To have been once is not sufficient.

Having been long sick, he is now weak.

Js &ft 0Ly j^y*

Being envious I was unhappy.

Not having been there, I am npt certain,

U Cm &**. .ilL* aSI*

EXERCISES ON THE DEFECTIVE VERBS

OUGHT & MUST.

It must be so.

It ought to be so.

I ought to write.

We must call on him to day.

I will come if I can, but if I do not,

you must excuse me.

Ought it not to have been so?

You must have expected them.



jil Jjfc jl Lie c^c

n

Ought they not to be punished ?

I thought he ought to have been

tjj&il a) -p *>l jl—£=»

rewarded.

We must be honest in all our dealings.

We ought to be sincere, candid and

conscientious.

AaJ oUeH

What ought he to do?

She must be reproved.

Why ought he to do so?

We must speak the truth when we do

Jyj J| J*. U

speak.

They ought not to have done so.

-•»»«*«««-
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j^ y J% J^ j-iil c^ 14

^"^r J^ *»"^f l5^ ^^

«.£-3N.i Ul I rule ass <U -fijTJ ^\

iA he is a learned man.

K

<**»! (j-** ^frL«4J tobe j^*** (j-*

jL»l P Ul I am making y£. ^frliJi

I am building it tLjL> 0*J Lo ^ >i/»

defective ^J JUj ^jJI ^j^asU! ^JUail

I do speak *^c dUij to jo y^ verb

gA o^ ^ w a»^ rioi ui

I do not fearJ^ %xJJj£=>\s JjJI

Ja*j| J! I do not expect ^jU-| V (j|

Note. There are four dif

ferent forms for expressing

the Present Tense, each,

however, possessing a pe

culiarity of signification

which ought particularly

to be observed.

1. 'I rule;' this is the regu

lar form, and represents an

action as passing at the

time at which it is mention

ed; it also serves toexpress

a character or quality at

present existing; as, 'he is

a learned man.'

2. 'lam making;' formed

by the present tense of the

auxiliary to Be, and the

present participle of the

verb, and denotes thebeing

now of an action, and the

continuance thereof; the

whole time beingconsider-

ed as present which is em

ployed in the present ac

tion; so that while I build a

a house, I say ' I am build

ing it,' though it may re

quire the space of several

months to complete it.

3. This is formed by pre

fixing the present tense of

the defective verb to do, as

'I do speak;' which form

serves to mark the action

itself, or the time of it, with

greater energy and posi-

tiveness. This is of great

use in negatives, as, ' I do

not fear,' 'I do not expect.'



doeshehear? x£ ^~U$ .LijtJtfl^j Ulj

^jJJ ,1a do you understand? f^i A,tt>

did iLiJb J> U" -3 "*jj£=>Ji\ J\f^\

do LI* \J^ L^ (-^'

^jSfAk U! I am going to write ^ai

I am about to aai c_a&I (ju .*ft>! lil ^1

A*^j e^JI IJkA.^ \f\ ^Lijl Ulread

JlIU AiU* (jU Jlii ^ ^yH *JI

going 1^5 c£zliilJI c^jAfc J j?

*jjVl A^aJI ^£. L-ajl cJ^i^ about^

^jjl O^kil J*A]U iUx^ J^VI

ijs] ^jSsI JjiaJU^I Indicative <0 JUj

U L^Jc Ji-Jb* ^U dlJij Potential

To Be jj^ O^Lil Jl*5t ^ U fj^

iJl^rUi I was going to speak SjS Jw»

I have been goingJ&S\ ^jSA .J&l bcU

l_aa^=»^ ,jU *&1 JL*£ to write

TA

It is also universally used

in asking questions, as,

'does he hear? ' ' do you

understand.' The same re

marks will apply to the

Imperfect tense, which

makes use of did (the im

perfect of do) for the same

purpose.

4. ' I am going to write, '

or, 'I am about to read; '

this form has been called

by some grammarians an

Inceptivefuture,belonging

more especially to that

tense, as, viewing its con

nection with the present, it

only denotes the com

mencement of an action, or

an intention to commence.

These words going and a-

bout are also used with the

four first tenses of the

Indicative and Potential

Moods by simply prefixing

the appropriate auxiliaries

from the same tenses of the

verb toBe; e.g. '/ was

going to speak,' ' I have

been going to write; ' &c.



r*

P.

isUU

•LuJI J^" /Jail

THE VERB.

EXERCISES ON THE PRESENT TENSE.

I love him for his virtue.

He speaks the truth.

He walks out every morning.

He never goes out on horseback.

She goes into the country every summer

I hate his duplicity.

The king rules his subjects with equity

I.""

You never attend to my advice

Virtue promotes happiness. .

Birds fly through the air.

The sky darkens.

ye fU

They are continually talking.

Uu ^V)Ja£W»

He is studying.

She is playing with her sister.



3U ^y U bli

>Y1

»e

VU! jUli £*&>. Ul

c»- ^y uy^ ijt

They do not respect each other.

Do they never invite you ?

When she returns she will decide the

matter.

Before he arrives, I shall have finished

J*5 J—* cj/1 £~i\

my dinner.

cS '.**

I am building a house, and hope ere long

dk ^ ^.j\ JJ 0U;

to reside in it.

Why do you never call upon him ?

I do not intend to go.

The ocean roars, the eagles cry, and the

waves dash against the rocks.

When you eome, shut the door.

Trees spring out of the ground.

They are looking at the ship.

05J—S»'—' J1 VV

The more he improves the more amiable

j.«4->| ^.jA't...,! j-».<-t>1 i_>^**

he will be.

We are not making progress.

i/-JUl -U



n

aUI

^=" j^i f^'

1* £*i J lM U

Are yoii not expecting him?

Are they looking for her?

I am going to purchase a new suit of

to £b J1 l5J^' *.>*. (*

clothes.

He does not intend to sell his horse.

You are not going to do any such thing.

I do intend to carry through my design.

/> f S1

We are going to return his visit.

She is going to answer her call.

Is he going to renew the dispute ?

I do not love him because he is obstinate.

Do you not pity his misfortune ?

They are going to assist his family

It is going to rain to-day.

I do not think it will snow.

^1 IwS^"^

X
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Why do they not change their costume ?

They are preparing to go to France.

—o—

EXERCISES ON THE IMPERFECT TENSE.

I punished him for his obstinacy.

I was walking when I met him.

Was he sitting on the chair ?

uu ^

He was not working at that time.

She finished her tale yesterday.

We were waiting at the time.

Were you not standing at the door ?

They were going to the palace.

You went to his family.

Were they all preparing to leave ?

They turned him out of doors.

They resided in France five years.

]J-
.U|

iW" oi*-

Were they expecting to leave soon ?
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She knew not of his departure.

How much were they selling it for?

How long was it burning ?

It blazed for five hours.

She sat weeping by his side.

They drove them away.

\j >y* O*

They saw not his sorrow.

They turned his joy into tears,

lyl frl r? cjpJ

Were they not rejoicing?

They were wishing for his return.

I did not expect such a reply.

>^U3 IvJob Jt»lJ JiXilU

She was going to fall as I passed

C* >5 ASM, *i> jJ\a. 0,_y»

by the door.

J,

We did not look for such an occurrence.

It was about to begin, when I left the

garden.

Jy

Was he going to call upon thegovernor?

She was not going to sing any more.
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Did he not expect any recompence ?

I did not think he would have demanded it.

Were they going to imitate his folly?

Why did you not cry for assistance.

I was about to begin, but he hindered me.

<r

—o.

EXERCISES ON THE PERFECT TENSE.

I have given him my word.

Have you forgotten your promise.

I have been remarking the consistency

of his behaviour.

1 have finished my letter.

It has been gradually increasing.

She has long been unwell.

Has he not heard from his father ?

Has she been assisting her mother?

We have decided to sail by the first

opportunity.

«» *

They have not long left their house.
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Have they been exercising the troops ?

You have seen all that has transpired.

They have always resided in Europe.

We have much regretted his absence.

You have been quarrelling again.

They have been summoning him to

appear before the magistrate.

Have they not been endeavouring to

excite a rebellion ?

They have just finished their dinner.

Wehave often been lookingforthisevent.

Haveyou not said enoughonthis subject?

PROMISCUOUS EXERCISES ON THE TWO

FOREGOING TENSES.

I sold him the goods, but he has not yet

paid me for them.

I told her her several times yesterday, but

ti>}-j.l Of? OUjl lj~fi\ ,£&

she has forgotten it to.day.

C«—i— » fj£\
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What have you done ?

*>* *• 1 .p

What has she been doing ?

SJUU

Joseph has grown considerably since

I last saw him.

-^'

She has beeu studying Italian six years.

He travelled in Syria five months ago,

.L, *L*mJ[o <**»^ . kA.^«

and has visited all that is interesting

J & lj» jA »X»*^>

in that country.

She intended to marry him last year,

but has now changed her mind.

The house was building when I left Egypt,

but has not yet been finished.

r
We were watering the sheep, when the

vJ 4r-»' (^ U

gentleman accosted us.

What has he been doing to you ?

If he has offended you I will punish him.

I have been going to call at his office

several times.
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He was about to set sail when I left him.

You did not act as I bid you.

Why did he not acquaint the governor?

It has never occurred to my mind.

It never entered my thoughts before.

Did they not attempt his life ?

Have they not often been going to

kill him?

You have not been noticing these

circumstances.

Did you never think of it before ?

We have often been going to .visit him

at his country.seat.

You never did so before.

They defended the town with surprising

courage.

Came they not of their own accord ?

!>L pt*bj ••M,I

Have they not been deploring his loss ?
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We have not claimed more than our due.

John and James studied in the university,

but they have not made much

V*

progress.

Newton has written many useful works

\$J^"J4* V**^ J**^ £>>*** v*^

on astronomy.

Cicero wrote poems, but they do not

exist at present.

*** d*

Philosophers have made great discover-

ies in the present century.

The ancients Romans conquered all

Syria and Egypt.

1 have heard strange things to-day.

We have been thinking about leaving

this country.

I thought you would never leave us.

—o—
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EXERCISES ON THE PLUPERFECT TENSE.

I had arrived, when they began to pack

u

up their furniture.

\j*j£ \y.ji

He had been reading his book before the

i^u our j*s

time of the quarrel.

Had he been singing before you left his

company ?

She had determined to follow him before

hearing that news.

We had never seen him before.

You had not left, when I called at his

house.

Had they been dancing, previous to the

accident?

They had been sailing.

Had they not been speaking just as the

master entered ?

They had washed and dressed, just as the

l^JUXs.l }j~J ob

servant called them.
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We had not heard of this matter

EXERCISES ON THE FIRST FUTURE TENSE.

Shall I begin on this page ?

You will never remember my advice.

We shall have fine weather to-day.

Will you consent to accompany me ?

I shall be preparing to write, when the

^j—£=>1 Ij*Xw> ,-.,;^.>l U

messenger returns.

Will you be riding at five o'clock.

I. '£—>\j (_j <W^. .jj» «Vf.l, in

He will certainly repent his imprudence.

I shall not ask him any more.

Will you not inquire again ?

JL-J Lkj|

He will be dining at that hour.

j^X £ y.X«£» UA.JJ «frL*

Will he not be sitting at the door ?

You shall not decline his proposal.

Will I accept such an offer ?

Shall I reject such clear evidence ?
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Shall not I follow his counsel?

Will you not be studying at that hour ?

Ye will not come unto me.

They shall not molest you.

It will not be expressing your gratitude.

I will go with you, but they shall remain

behind.

i_«JLa-

He shall walk with me, but you shall stop

at home.

Shall I not accompany you ?

You shall not come with me.

You will not ride with me.

They will have a pleasant walk, but you

willprobablyenjoyyourselfat home.

They will be playing when you call.

Shall we'turn to the Second Futuretense?

JASii jti
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EXERCISES ON THE SECOND FUTURE TENSE.

I shall have been learning the English

l*JLt£»

language three years next month.

He will not have been waiting more than

three hours, by the time the answer

arrives.

Shall I not have finished by six o'clock?

. .11

You will have accomplished the task very

Sac.La* I Juk

soon.

The guns will have been firing for three

hours, when the clock strikes seven.

EXERCISES ON THE IMPERATIVE MOOD.

Go in peace.

Do you observe all the commandments

UiU. Js I^L^

of the Lord.

Mind that you take heed to your words.

ILL

Do not kill.

Do not give offence to any one.

r-
o^=»
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Let us not return evil for evil.

Let us return blessing for cursing.

Let him not deceive himself.

Let me die the death of the righteous.

Walk not with the wicked.

Do not falsely accuse thy neighbour.

Persevere and your present difficulties

will vanish.

Let them fail who will not follow this

wise counsel.

Wait for your friend.

Address your letters to the care of the

-V

consul.

{J ,rl '.

Let him bring his brother along with him.

*U Li.

Do not sell your horse.

Let him prove what he says.

Discharge your debts.

Do you consult your father before you

JJ
L**j yl J«S

follow such advice.

Arfjtf ai«k J.A* AS\*oJ
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Cultivate his friendship, for you wiU'profit

by it.

Let them go and enquire for letters at

the Post.office.

Let us shun their company.

Do you try to conciliate them.

Moderate your passions.

Do not imitate his vices, but follow her

virtues.

EXERCISES ON THE PRESENT TENSE

OF THE POTENTIAL MOOD.

I may hear from himbythe next steamer.

I can ride, but he cannot.

j£\ J^jil >fc SI

Can I suppose for a moment that he was

guilty of such an action ?

It may happen again.

You may go for this time.

Can they decide the cause?
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They may investigate the matter.

May he not omit that sentence?

C "

You can do it if you choose.

He may do so if he wishes ?

Can we learn without a teacher?

jC\ ^ ^ ^

We may advance slowly without his

assistance.

We may not offend his father.

Can they pass sentence without a trial ?

Can he punish without a cause?

We may finish this tense, and then turn

to another

POTENTIAL MOOD, IMPERFECT TENSE.

Could I do otherwise than tell him?

He might do me that favour if he would .

-Slli c_5J^»» u

She should love her father.

u </*•X> uc£ J
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They should not disobey their superior

(i tijik !>-«* (^y

He might follow his example.

We should esteem our benefactors.

You could not suffer so much.

You would oblige us very much.

We could not recommend him.

. . * # *

They might fall, if you should leave them

alone.

You might select the best ones.

You should acquire a knowledge of the

grammar.

Could they promise a reward, which it

[.—i d^J1 b^ U ciJI

might not be in their power to

bestow?

It might promote his welfare.

He could not express himself clearly.

.a*
J*

It might appear unkind, if I should not

.iaJ U.?. ,.sl

call upon him.
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He should not allow such conduct.

He should return this afternoon.

Why should I neglect my duty?

Would he accept the proposal?

He would not hear a single word about

the matter.

EXERCISES ON THE PERFECT TENSE OF THE

POTENTIAL MOOD.

May I have entered without the governor's

permission ?

He cannot havewalked solong adistance.

I may have offended him, but I am not

aware of having done so.

Can he have spoken the truth ?

^1 i' p J*.

May he not have made a mistake ?

Can they have thought seriously about

the matter?
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Youcannot have sufficiently investigated

the circumstance.

£>A J*3 Ail o^=*f U

Ail j^i«j lylS'U ^^

Ay J , ^LJI

It may have cost as much as he says?

4i*J kJJs jjw» L» (Jvsi

They may have given it to him for half

the price.

*£*

Hemay have lain there for several days.

—jiajj> _ilL,4. SJL^ .1,) I

Can he possibly have said so before all

the company?

Whymay he not have paid all the debt?

May he not have lost all his money by

gambling?

J1*

He cannot have acted so foolishly

You cannot have seen his face.

They may not have known that it was he.

Jjfi.
4* s>

EXERCISES ON THE PLUPERFECT TENSE OF

THE POTENTIAL MOOD

Could I have so grossly misunderstood

him?
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He might have spoken plainer.

She might have done better if she would.

Might he not have deceived himself?

O.SA. wi

He should have thought of it sooner.

j& tf* J*3 o*

Could he not have ran away?

He could not have escaped the danger.

We might have known better.

Id JA \~jj*> . cr*3-

They should not have endangered their

lives.

Why might I not have expressed my

disapprobation ?

jKflf

They could not have acted with more

prudence.

You should not have ventured too far.

Could they not have accomplished their

Ul

purpose

t **

1 1 mj^
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SUBJUNCTIVE MOOD PRESENT TENSE

If I offend him he will be revenged on me.

Though he hate me, 1 will continue to

love him.

Whether lie reprove me or not, I will

I*.** Ji±*i

pursue my own course.

If you prosper you ought to be thankful.

Unless you apply yourself to the task,

you will never accomplish it.

If they persist in their wicked course they

must certainly perish.

Unless he run he will he apprehended.

Unless he return, she will certainly die.

Whether it rain or not he will pursue his

)ym jki /1
j»

d
hi

journey.

nA hi

Unless ye repent ye shall all likewise

perish.

If he do submit, it will be from necessity.
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Though he make manj excuses I shall

not pardon him.

&]

Unless he obtain his end, he will be

JUi Srfle. j^j

greatly disappointed.

If I have fifty piastres and gain ten more

J Jc^J^ t-rJU* "?"-"*' 'J** *J

how many will I then possess?

r " "

Except he appear decided, they will

certainly impose upon him.

Though they make high pretensions, they

will not succeed.

-•»♦•#»««—
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will, wilt ^ ^Jb shall, shalt ^cLJLl

rfj.\ JaiJI ^_^-» ^IU Oi5 IjU

He will have returned by next spring

fy<J>UJt £?yi J q-; t*» jj**

If he shall Jy; J f^*U J*Jt J

have returned by next spring s^—u tjl

Note. We do not follow up.

the remaining tenses of the

Subjunctive mood, because

they are in every respect

similar to the correspond

ing tenses in the Indicative ;

with the addition of a

conjunction expressed or

understood, except in the

second and third persons

singular and plural of the

Second Future, which re

quire the auxiliary shalt,

shall, instead of wilt, will.

For example: "He will

have returned by next

spring," is the Indicative

form; but the subjunctive

must be: "If he shall have

returned by next spring."

ally* ,J,j~>

7*ij> O*.
c_-o <ubSi\ try

^oVJjr

EXERCISES ON THE PRESENT TENSE OF THE

INFINITIVE MOOD

I rejoiced to see him.

He intended to write soon.

Wehope to meet with him this afternoon.

JPk''£* IJuk AaJ^^L"

The arguments were sufficient to satisfy

any reasonable person.

To do good is his delight.

ua
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Last week I intended to visit the

university.

We are expecting to hear by the first

arrivaL

Theyfoundhim better than they expected

to find him.

It is a long time since I commanded him

to do it.

You were hoping to receive intelligence

5—ifcJS*.];

r
Ijli.U

from England.

I ordered him to attend to his request

some time back.

I hope to do my duty.

He would have found it difficult to

d)—£=» i ^-J *-f*-°

accomplish his purpose.

I have often wished to make a tour thro'

Europe.

To live in charity with all men, is a

precept of the christian religion.
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Not to admit clear evidence, is to give a

i » «

proof of our being prejudiced.

To use the blessings of providence witli

frugality, is our duty and interest.

7*^"L?

It is the only way to maintain health.

I endeavoured to afford him every

assistance in my power

It is right to acquaint him with all the

difficulties.

To suffer such crimes to pass by un-

J^s: lAA Jl» ^a. SjU.] .Jft

punished, would be to bring anarchy

v"^«* dj^l ^*S r^*" p.**'

into society.

Every man ought to improve his talents

and to lav them out to the best

I c,J J

advantage.

Why ought he to say so?

till A.Jc Jyy

Last week 1 intended to commence

*■£.

studying Italian.

^-i
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Next month I purpose to make a short

jL" ^ a—SI Jd .>*^

voyage.

Ye dare not do it.

I saw him do it.

I heard him say so yesterday.

He was seen to go out before sunset.

We bade him to sit down.

They need to be careful.

We need not expect him to.night.

She saw the man beat his son.

He was heard to say things quiteindecent.

Aj" J A W"*^ ^^ ***** *•*

She is worthy to be loved.

They have a desire to improve.

The sentenee was so obscure as to

perplex the understanding.

He desired nothing more than to know

his own imperfections.

To confess the truth, I was in fault.

J
IjSY aij

^r*
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For to willis present with me; but to per-

form that which is good 1 find not.

dlil
^^J

.JTU

lju««i IlXSa. i_5y^*>

» )4

To conclude ;Be diligent, be persevering.

i

To begin with the first.

o

INFINITIVE MOOD PERFECT TENSE.

He ought to have arrived early this

morning.

To have seen him would have afforded

me pleasure.

I wished to have answered him sooner.

£>.*.})
liJjla.

J
3

To have acted differently, would have

A 1 < 9 vJ^Sl

cost him no trouble.

They ought to have paid more respect

to the outward observances of their

J1 *<

church.

r>^ c
Ui

He is supposed to have murdered himself.

You ought not to have retired so soon.
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She ought to have endeavoured to quiet

his anger.

From his conversation he appears to

have read the best authors.

To have suddenly alarmed them, would

have been a very easy matter.

To haveinformed them amonth previous

would have been the means of

preventing the delay.

They ought to have punished him for his

disobedience.

They wished to have shewn him more

kindness.

EXERCISES ON THE PRESENT PARTICIPLE.

Grasping at shadows, he lost the

substance.

By observing the rules of grammar you

SU^> c^]^ J22'

will write correctly.
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John was sent to prepare the way of the

Messiah by preaching the doctrine

-j-Jl iiC. a oAjj*.

of repentance.

*? **

Much depends on their observing these

rules.

By continually mortifying our corrupt

affections, weshall bring them under

our control.

*•" ..'

I felt much edified in hearing his serious

.,&?**

conversation.

£
U- Aj-

Neglecting to procure medical aid the

disease increased.

I-> ^

By promising much, and performing

but little, we become despicable.

I did not approve of their introducing

ijyi<ii«.iii| jI^I

that subject.

He is very correct in keepinghis accounts.
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Granting it to be true, I cannot allow

theinference which he draws from it.

Advising or tempting others to sin, makes

us guilty of their crimes.

By over meddling with other persons'

affairs, we too often forget

our own.

EXEBCISES ON THE COMPOUND PEEFECT

PARTICIPLE.

Having received permission he set off

immediately.

SIL.

Having once escaped the plague, they

jl J-J b?1' V

were anxious not to expose them-

selves again.

Not having heard him, I cannot givemy

A.r-•I
J~]

opinion.

They left the town without having once

visited the church.
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They are not now taken notice of, having

adopted the European costume.

Having made such an assertion, he ought

to prove it.

» *.

*<031(j^»

They left him alone, without having once

thought of his danger.

1 pursued my plan, without having once

thought of the consequences.

Having loved them once he loved them

until death.

*• *•

Not having received intelligence of him

for many years, they thought he

was dead.

Having made every necessary arrange.

±4 julf JS" ^J p*k.o

ment, she was disappointed by his

absence.

He was quite satisfied, after having heard

the particulars.
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She was afraid, not having sailed in a

vessel before.

}>\3j£) b»U' 4^ UU To Be ^JuJtl

^UJS"He has expected yesterday JUj .ji

He has been J^sr' ^ Jlib ,j! j*aj i

V. ^—» ji djy&jls expected yesterday

Passive Voice.

The passive Verb in the

English language is form

ed by prefixing the auxi

liary TO BE to the Perfect

Participle in all its moods

and tenses. The particu

lar rules which fix the ap

plication of the different

tenses in the Active Verb,

when theyare used inwords

and phrases in point of time

relating to each other, will

be found to correspond in

both voices. For example,

it would be as incorrect in

thePassive to say: "He has

been expected yesterday;"

as in the Active, "He has

expected yesterday;" the

Imperfect should have

been used in both cases.

See Rule xiii. of the the

Syntax.

1 [^lJjaj JULI Hi*I

JL^iJt sJSUM ct* I o Sac. UJI

h

EXERCISES ON THE POSITION OF ADVERBS.

See Rvle XV. of the Syntax.

He must not expect to find his labour

always easy.
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UlaS j^UJI

John acted nobly, though he was

unsuccessful.

We may also date the commencement

of his illness from that time.

J°y
6ii ki»»j

We have often witnessed his surprising

skill.

Have they ever visited Egypt?

Did they never visit Syria before?

He not only troubles his parents, but

also annoys his friends.

UuJ

f
I never saw him decently dressed.

We never employed such men.

ULS pJaaLj jUy

Do you never trade with Naples?

They acted their parts remarkably well.
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ever ijj a! LjU seldom UI.J5" often

jj Jft*iJ.I *J jjJ^ auxiliary *3 Jlib

Compound tenses ^ J^} ijy' tT*j»|/M

fete
f
JJuS never 2Lki3

J^JI

uu .y U

Note. The adverbs, al

ways, o^?en, seldom, and

euer should generally be

placed between the auxi

liary and the verbs in the

compound tenses.

I have seldom witnessed such a scene.

Us ^.jjkLs
<-S^

They had often said so before.

We seldom hear from him.

The adverb " never" generally precedes

jU. ULe. «o£X^

the verbs.

I never see him.

They never come at the proper hour.

Henever wasseento rejoicefromthathour.

She was never expected to return.

V J (+J

The adverb is usually placed before

adjectives.

He made a most powerful address.

She made a very great mistake.
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UJdU

U

They could not persuade him though

they were ever so eloquent.

We should always prefer our duty to

our pleasure.

They not only expected payment but

also a reward.

He speaks plainly.

She works beautifully.

_J jjoj Li... ~.

They sail fast.

We expect him daily.

How much do you ask?

You ask too much.

This is less approved than that.

It is certainly dangerous.

He is truly sincere.

ln..,a.». A^ylaJI (JjLo

We must walk slowly.

You need run quickly.

Do it well and neatly.

When will he go hence?
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li^i? (.£L=£

They rode thither with speed.

We can by no means permit it.

Do you intend to return home directly.

I do not.

I drink no wine.

I do not eat any meat.

I have no money.

We have not any cause to complain.

aJIc

We ought to study diligently.

SHORT AND FAMILIAR PHRASES

I pray you.

Pray tell me.

Give me.

Lend me.

Some money.

Some bread.

Do me the favour.

You will oblige me.
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^yi^

Thank you.

You are welcome.

Shall I assist you?

Come.

Yes, Sir.

i

No, Ma'am.

Good morning.

Good evening.

Good afternoon.

Good night.

Come back soon.

£—^' /IP

Stay a little longer.

Why in such haste?

You are very kind.

Do not mention it.

Shake hands

How do you do?

What o'clock is it?

What time is it?
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Come along.

Do not be in a hurry.

Stop a moment.

Call the servant.

Ring the bell.

(J3 i_r>?-

Is it true?

J*

Can it be possible?

*&d/* <)&

Are you certain?

I believe not.

JA-I 51

I think it probable.

It is of no consequence.

It is all one.

Nonsense.

Here I am.

L* la

Where is she ?

Is he there?

Come in.

JU» l^-

Come up stairs.

Please, have the goodness.

^,1 d)^ j-a
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Take a chair.

Call the waiter.

I must go.

I must be off.

/j* ^ **

Why such haste?

Permit me to accompany you.

Take my arm.

If you please.

You walk too fast.

{Jii aj^jlj ilae6.

A pleasant afternoon.

Come along with me.

JUj ju>

Where are you going.

Let me alone.

What 's the matter with you?

SjU

Tell me what ails you.

J5 J £r*

Never mind.

It 's all over.

Go on.

Be quiet.

^ Ul/1 ■' I"
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Don't be angry.

By and bye.

j -^

Don't be long.

Make haste.

You are too late.

Not yet.

Go away.

Be off.

It rains.

It is very warm.

Take an umbrella.

lT^
k_AflO

• ♦ *

Whither has he gone to?

Is he at home?

He is gone a-walking.

She has gone a-visiting.

Do you like it?

Very much.

s *^_

I cannot help it.

They say so.
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J\kxMUA JuJOU

l^aSSYjUijUl

It is the fashion

«'»>'

Has the bell rung?

Has the clock struck?

It will strike soon.

^y 0s.

It 's getting late.

I must not stop any longer.

He is an excellent man.

He 's a good fellow.

How foolish he is!

Don't interrupt me.

Call again to.morrow.

Are you busy?

Will you be engaged?

He is at dinner.

J* •.>*

That 's just the thing.

Where did you get it?

Where does he live?

I 'm tired of waiting.

Come, come, don't be silly.
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Give me my stick.

I intend to ride.

Are you acquainted with him?

What do you think of him?

He 's a clever fellow.

I believe so.

Who told you?

It 's only a report.

I have no time.

J U cij

Who told you so?

Just as usual.

Is there no news ?

I have heard none.

lis—« O" . fw*

Shut the door.

Open the window.

Lift the latch.

Sit on the sofa.

Will you take any thing ?

•.In i A

Nothing, 1 thank you.
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It is time to go.

The night is dark.

The moon shines.

J* CO*

It is rather cloudy.

The wind is cool.

Take a cloak.

Don't trouble yourself

It is a pleasure.

Si)

Make my bed.

J-pI <iy

Bring a light.

Where is the lamp?

Call me early.

Go to bed.

£> t^b*

I wish you a good night's rest.

I '11 see you again to-morrow.

I hope so.

Can't you hear?

Hold your tongue.

Don't make a noise.
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It is good for nothing.

I don't care.

* JU

That 's enough.

A little more.

Quite sufficient.

lib (#

The flies are troublesome.

Call as jou pass by.

Let him alone.

*A U CVWJ

What do you want?

Mind what you are about.

Go about your business.

What a pity!

Poor fellow!

What a wonder!

Stop here.

Go on farther.

Did you ask him?

What did he say?

Jt5

10
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<u*JJ 4JJ.

USi JtfY

^i*JI— ^S^JjS Y

Come, be serious.

Jt-5 A^

Without joking.

It is so really.

Well, I am satisfied.

omJo |Ji J^f it

You are all in good time

Fye upon you!

ol J*

What kind of a man is he?

urd p.y J~& y>

What is your name?

I '11 make shift without it.

< •» 1

What 's the matter?

SjU

Hark! what noise is that?

Well done!

Admirable!

Don't say so.

Ay*

I beg your pardon.

It is very likely.

It is a long way oflF.

It is close at hand.
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By your leave, Sir.

Whither are you going?

c*' J' &

And so will I.

Who's there?

^ Jit*

Welcome, my dear friend.

THE DAYS OF THE WEEK.

Sunday.

Monday.

Tuesday.

Wednesday.

Thursday.

Friday.

Saturday.

THE MONTHS.

\

,bt

OH

January.

February.

March.

April.

May.

June.

July.

August

September.

October.

November.

December.
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DlALOGOE I.

ON MEETING, WITH DIFFERENT MODES

OF SALUTATION.

Good morning, Sir.

I wish you a good morning; I hope you

are well.

Very well, I thank you. 1 hope you are

!Qy» l-A-is jj}**>\ J^

well.

I feel rather better to-day, than I have

ley j^-o-1 j>j*tt ^*

felt for some days past.

I hope all the members of your family

are enjoying good health.

I am glad to say they are all quite well.

The atmosphere is rather hazy this

ly UjJ j^J IAA

morning

^ •**

I do not think it will rain.

^yaly* j _ tn c

The weather has been very suhry the

lJr3]a jl

last two weeks,

(SS J4*

-I (j'US

(5
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vifci j-iUwJL- ill (^r
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The most prevalent wind has been the

south.east.

Why have you not called on as for some

time past ?

I have been very much occupied with

til UC.yL-» Ail A> (^P

(JftjjUa-yul

ill JL»I J

business.

We are always glad to have your

company.

I am muclk obliged for your kindness.

^" dJ*W ^*

Do you still reside in the country.

Oh, no; we returned to town last week.

Haveyou heard any thing lately concern-

ingMr L—?

J.

I understand he is to leave for Constan.

A\ j»L»i J>*ot—I

tinople to-morrow.

I must goand call onhim beforehe sets off.

si* xp] jJJ

Good bye.

Farewell.

uu»
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i»x,U.i^1 . _

iJUtJ' Jl>- t*_iiS"

Have the kindness to present my regards

to your family.

«JLc.

I shall do so with pleasure.

Will you not come and dine with us

to-day?

I thank you; I am already engaged to

go to Mr M's.—

Good evening —How do you do?

Much as usual ;— I hope you are quite

recovered from your illness.

m • * M

How have you been since the last time

I had the pleasure of seeing you?

Perfectly well.

I am very happy to see you so far

recovered.

&
IaT,,Jw»

How is your brother?

How is your lady?

She is not very well

What ails her ?
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Has she been ill long?

I am very sorry to hear it.

Present my compliments to your family.

I shall be happy to do so.

JJ *-l •***- J-Pl I**"

Give my respects to your brother.

J-j» f!^=i t1

Remember me kindly to Mr. B—.

I shall not fail to do so.

I hope to see you shortly.

Thank you; good bye for the present.

_j5v.^l L:*AJoir»Lite' J Li-

Adieu.

Dialogue II.

ON GOING TO BED AND RISING.

It is time to go to bed.

At what time do you generally retire to

sleep?

I make it a rule to be in bed by ten

o'clock.

AC.Lji
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^)!ju£. Lifr ^JuLC..

And how many hours do you generally

sleep?

rU5

^Jldf

Seven ; as I rise at five in the morning.
M ^ Ml M •

-L-

Do the musquitoes not trouble you?

They do; when I neglect to pull down

\jLii U j*l ^

my bed-curtains.

I think it is much more healthy to lie on

^1 jtf j^=A a*-* iyj\

hard mattresses than soft ones.

Do you use linen or cotton sheets?

It is getting sufficiently cool to begin

sleeping in blankets.

Do you keep a light burning all night?

Oh, no; I am provided against any pos-

sible necessity, by keeping a box of

*)}jr>
Ldl AuA&

patent lucifer matches ready at

hand.

+ijy &*j,-T
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^XiA»!
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L>-La<3

I think that is a good plan, for it not only

enables you to sleep better, but is

also economical

Do you sleep soundly?

I caught a cold last night by sleeping

with the windows open.

You ought to be very careful of the

night air.

I hope you will have a good night's rest.

I am afraidl shall not sleep comfortably

0) jyli Jl ,1.1 LSH^W

on account of having taken a late

supper.

If you have no objection I will accom-

pany you.

I shall be mosthappy to have you join me.

John do not fail to waken me at five

in the morning.

r
Very well, Sir.

eg** ,t*s^° A**J

li
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A-J\ rl.

■f l* JJ3 ^i ^U

AJ (jl>.Y

Af

The clock has just struck a quarter to

Act— J*1 ^J >«Jj Jl

five, Sir.

Bring me up some cold water to wash

with.

Are my boots cleaned?

They are on the boot-rackwithyourshoes.

Fetch me up a little warm water to

^r**^ (Jjy «ij^ c)1*" «*y

shave with.

It is a lovely morning.

I have overslept myself.

You went to bed betimes.

It is more healthy to rise early than late.

That has long been the opinion of the

most eminent physicians.

1 generally take a morning walk before

breakfast

(^» Jt'
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THE BREAKFAST.

U*^* 1 1»

It is time for breakfast.—John bring up

the toast.

Every thing is ready.

J5 (j^ J-^

Have you put water into the tea.pot?

&*——la—*. Hy> J cS^JMy'

Please, take a seat by the table.

viLse«i Ai g»£Sis. aji—

Will you have the kindness to say grace.

Will you take tea or coffee?

I prefer coffee in the morning.

Help yourself to bread and butter, if you

please.

Will you not take a boiled egg?

Allow the servant to give you another

plate, and try a little beef-steak.

I would rather not; I am unaccustomed

to eat meat in the morning.

J jn r1
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Aid

1 &[* dU^l9 Jl Ja^iJ

At

Will you not help yourself to a little

fresh fruit.

-V^o Ail*

I will take another cup of coffee, if you

please.

Do I make it agreeable?

Perfectly so; it could not be better.

I would prefer a little more milk and less

sugar.

You have very fine china.

I gave twenty dollars for twelve

cups and twelve saucers.

I suppose the tea-pot, milk.jug, sugar

basin, egg-cups, plates, and so forth,

were included in the set.

Certainly; the service was complete.

It was a cheap bargain.

Pray, help yourself, you are eating no-

thing.
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tj dA Lis 3 l\) I thank you, I have made quite a hearty

meal.

J*

If you wish wemaynowgo tothemarket.

I am ready to accompany you.

o

Dialogue IV.

OF BUYING AND SELLING.

If you have no objections, let us first call

at the cloth-merchant's shop.

Ci
^ L»

cr-3-' £^"

jJL.il J

ajJ u^i ^ t_i^>-'

t*
-is tf

This man has an assortment of the best

iky ** *** cr-*-*

cloths in town.

£*• ^

Pray, have you any good English black

broad-cloth?

I do not doubt but that I can supply you.

d£\ VI (Jl jjil .J*-l

Shew me the best you have.

This is of a good texture, but I am afraid

the colour will fade.
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cr*
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Jyi A^. ^Icj io,!

dYI ^U^ £JjI1j#l

J^lw Ail ^ Ju.V

I would advise you to select a different

tr L?j
lis

-**

ojI uu
er~*~ £j**

jJfcY! ids- <jJi

colour, as black is not very

durable.

Shew me a light colour, if you please.

J.' {J$ dP J1 ^

At what do you sell it per yard?

I cannot take less than four dollars.

jA»I U isi.l JS| ^ *Mij\ Cj^j

How many piastres will that amount to?

Eighty-four; as the Spanish dollar now

passes for 21 piastres.

If you let me have it for eighty, I will

take four yards.

I cannot lower my price a single para.

j±>] ^1 Jj»l y.~ .{)» t>jli

Well, as the cloth appears to be good, I

will give you your price.

1 make it a rule to demand no more for

my goods than 1 will sell them for

I believe that is the English custom
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1 commend your plan very much; but

would warn you against overcharg-

ing.

Will you have the kindness to send the

cloth to my house by your boy.

Your commands shall be attended to

immediately.

Here is a sovereign; givemethe balance.

The sovereign is now current at one

hundred piastres ; so I must return

you sixteen.

Can you recommend me to any shop

,Si II

where I may purchase good hard

[S&

ciJ*"1
>_«.i.ln <u4l.v.

ware?

I think you may be well supplied at the

shop opposite.

Do you sell good English knives and

forks ?
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L.JL* a^jjJU wJJLj ^S"

I have lately received a supply from

London, which I will warrant to be

good.

eiJf
j'jJ^

What do charge per dozen?

Only ten dollars, Sir:— the price is very

moderate.

You astonish me; that is more than fifty

per cent above the prime cost

(3 **» (jy Jji **»

You know, Sir, that the duty upon such

articles is high, and we must profit

a little for our living.

Still the demand is exorbitant, and I

shall seek elsewhere, unless you

lower it.

If I give you the dozen for nine dollars

I shall make but a very small profit.

—However, as you may become

a good customer, I will let you

have them.
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The handles are of good ivory, 1 hope.

You may see by the colour, Sir, that it

is of the very best.

Will you have the goodness to tie them

&4*

up in paper?

tJJJ

^_3JJM» k.
V

LLJ "

Shall I send them to your house?

Can you change a doubloon?

I cannot, but ifyou have no other money,

I will get it changed immediately.

^.1 %.) ^_jJyM* lift.

Where can I buy a good hat?

In the next street, close by the Frank

hotel.

Can you tell me of a good shoe-maker?

The best shoe-maker in the town has his

shop a few doors below mine.

Thank you for your information. I wish

you a good morning.

12
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Good morning, Sir, I am much obliged

for your custom.

o

Dialogue V.

WITH THE TAILOR.

I want you to make me a new suit of

•Vjl J^3 .N!.**- t&

cloth clothes.

£>*• cr.M

Very well, Sir; will you allow me to take

your measure?

Do you wish the pantaloons to be made

after the last fashion?

£>)JuaJ!

</W UO* y
u

*-S/*-¥1

By no means; I wish them made wide

and not too long.

Will you have them lined?

Line the sleeves of my coat, and the back

of my waist-coat with strong black

calico.

Have you not yet finished my other

clothes?

Lrv
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I have brought them with me, for you

to try them on.

*& J*
The coat sits very well, but it is rather

tight in the shoulders.

The sleeves are a little too wide which

*X$] Mj-" aJ4JJ a«—Ij liu»

you can easily alter.

The pantaloons are a little too long. I

wish you would take them back

and make the necessary alterations.

I will let you have them in a few days, Sir.

Very well; I am not in great need of

Ul ^ J -^ ^v*.l

them; but do not forget to bring

your bill next time you come.

*J* L^

Dialogue VI.

DINNER.

At what o'clock do you dine?

J (S]
^fi.l w ^j-ii

My dinner-hour is four o'clock.
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iJu£ i^ij£$\

^jJaf.L £Ju ULI Ua£.*i,!

XjAqJI aJ.*J.I

I generally dine at twelve, it being more

convenient for my business.

Our dinner will soon be on the table;—

will you notstayand partake withus?

You are very kind;— I accept jour in-

vitation.

*• .
6i£.2

Joseph, bring on the dinner.

As we did not expect company to-day,

*Syy 4*ac~= fy4\

you will excuse us for not having

made any preparation.

Up At

Pray, do not mention it.

Will you please to sit next to the lady.

I shall think myselfhonoured in doing so.

Take the cover off the tureen, and give

Uai. S,^n.(.LiA

me the silver ladle.

Shall I help you to a little soup, Madam?

1 will take a little, if you please.
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Ju-jjjJ ^*uD« A^Lb |J^I&

jijW $ Mb

[ hope, Sir, you will make yourself quite

^A.j\ J«<v kil~AJ UU

at home, without the leastceremony.

Bring up another soup-plate.

May I trouble you to carve that fowl?

.,..U,£—>1 (J,i«iaj An. l.y .>

By all means.

Shall I send you a wing or a leg?

.1 rl±. i»»?

I would prefer a small piece of the breast,

if you please.

May I have the pleasure of drinking a

Jc)J—$
jjyiA

VU""'

glass of wine with you?

With pleasure.

Bring up a tumbler and two wine-glasses.

Hand the cruet-stand to the lady.

Be so kind as to give me the salt-cellar

and pepper.box.

I
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aJLOw* l °. Jaj »>-l
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I

This carving-knife is very sharp.

Will you try a little fish?

The fish-slice is rather large for such small

fish.

Allow me to give you a little sauce.

I would prefer a little ketchup?

This mutton is very tender; I have not

eaten any so good for some time

past.

Will you not help yourself to potatoes

or other vegetable?

I am doing quite well.

J*U -Ijjlj y^Jo

Allow the servant to bring you a clean

£~l (J.ki. u~* J^

plate and knife and fork.

c^=*^ o^» *^-"

May I trouble you for a glass of water?

Joseph, bring on the second course.

This is a delicious pie; I think you have

an excellent cook.
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4X1I ■>!; ^1^=»! L JUS"

Jy .iUjyu. ^U y*J!

Shall I not send you a slice of this

pudding?

No, I thankyou, 1 decline eating any more.

Will you not take a little fruit?

The grapes have been rather indifferent

this season.

lis, .J^i

The pomegranates will soon be in. I

am very fond of that fruit.

Will you not help yourself to an orange?

I have eaten sufficient, I thank you.

I am afraid you have made but a poor

dinner.

I can assure you I have partaken very

heartily of your hospitality.
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Dialogue VII.

INQUIRIES CONCERNING COUNTRIES, CLI

MATES, CUSTOMS OF PEOPLE, &C.

You have been travelling for some time,

Cf>>\ Cm i I ]y»L^A (J»V ry*>

I understand, Sir?

I have spent the last five years in visiting

themostremarkablecitiesinEnrope.

& .**** 0.^ j k>j

Did you make a long stay in each town?

I was guided entirely by circumstances;

,J U&L J!»

where there were several things

jlV- c^Sj ^.Xi)

worthy of notice to be seen, I pro-

longed my stay accordingly.

What isthe presentpopulationofLondan ?

Nearly one million and a half.

Lsyj ±*.\j ^^L _A-J

I have heard a great deal concerning that

great metropolis.

It is certainly the most renowned city in

the world.

I understand that literature is much cul-

tivated in England.
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AjLJt (jIaJjJ U.j^iju

England, of which London is the capital,

is the great patroness of learning,

as well as the centre of opulence

and commerce.

J**

Are the literary institutions all supported

by the government?

Some of them are, but there are also

many maintained by societies of

private individuals.

For what particular purposes have these

societies been formed?

They may be divided into three classes ;

societies for promoting science and

literature, societies for promoting

arts and manufactures, and societies

for diffusing religion and morality.

ScUl ^J obi

Is any interest felt by learned men in

England in the ancient literature of

the East?

uu—
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TheRoyal Asiatic Society of Englandwas

formed in the last century, and has

lately been very much augmented,

for the express purpose of tracing

SjjU *jU UxSI

the history, antiquities, arts, sciences

and literature of Asia.

Have they collected in their libraries

many of the writings of our ancient

authors?

At a great expense of labour and money,

»« rye. i^jjy.o* uwo CAi)J

there have been collected vast trea-

sures of oriental literature inPersian,

Arabic, Syriac, Chaldaic, Hindo-

stanee, Chinese and other languages,

many of which have been translat-

ed into European languages.

Is it possible! There must be a general

thirst for learning in such a country.

u~.
.1^ ^Jlfr aj^^i* JlMj
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It is calculated that in London alone,

there are about 40,000 daily news-

papers printed, 30,000 published on

alternate days, and 90,000 weekly;

nearly 1000 new books issued an-

nually, with numberless reviews,

magazines, periodicals &c. from the

different literary, scientific, and re-

Afri*X» "S^J*. ^.JJ).^

ligious institutions in the country,

and from private individuals.

Has England an extensive commerce?

It is from this source that she derives her

chief revenue, which far surpasses

<j**.l .>b*l ciJI utj^

that of any other nation in Europe.
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What is the chief export of England?

Manufactures of cutlery, glass, cloth,

books, cabinet-work, jewellery,

watches, and other fine goods and

articles of elegant use.

What is the present Navy of Great Bri-

tain?

The British navy at present consists of

about 557 vessels, of which 120 are

jsi aa&jI I ^»*

ships of the line, 130 frigates, and

307 of a smaller size; being about

two-thirds the number of all the

navy of Europe.

What is the annual revenue of England?

About sixty millions of pounds, which

exceeds thatofFrancebyone third.
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In what condition are the Mechanics in

England?

In this respect it is astonishing to ob-

serve the progress that has been

made within the last few years.

Much I believe is now effected by steam?

Yes, rail-roads especially, which are

multiplyingthroughout the country.

4# Jj .Ob

The carriages on one of these roads

alone laden with 100 tons of mer-

chandise may be propelled bysteam

ojbz

c
1J ,U:

over33 miles in one hour and a half.

What other particular branches of la-

bour are carried on by machinery?

Bya newmachinery atPortsmouthreight

men and two boys manufacture 90

X
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hundred weight of biscuit in an

hour. By another worked by a wa-

ter wheel at Stroud 40 machines are

put in motion, which produce

45001bs. of pins in a week; the

whole process being effected from

thecutting of the wire to the polish-

jJaS liiJL. J.2L»

ing, without the interference of the

hand.

That is most astonishing !

A machine has also been invented for

printing, by which 1000 sheets are

struck off in an hour; another for

sawing timber; another for making

nails; and one by which the process

of preparing and spinning cotton

is effected by one operation; besides

numerous other for useful purposes.
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I hope it will not be long before some

of these modern improvements are

introduced into the East.

It is very desirable they should, but there

is another subject much more requi-

site at present, that is, a more ge-

J JU. ilbyo ji£=>\

neral education of the people.

I must allow that education has been

/y H
J

sadly neglected by us in thesedays,

much of our literature is lost to us,

and what remains is possessed by

a few individuals who do not think

cW.JLJS jO ^Jll Ij_^»i

it their interest to give it a wider

spread among the people.

The time I hope is not far distant when

sciences will not be so much neglect-

ed among you.
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Is education confined to the higher class

of the people in England?

.0(_rv

By no means; national schools are main-

tained at the public expense for e-

ducating the poor of both sexes.

Is much attention paid to the improve-

jji^= Lad vj^ s.>U

ment of the female population?

So much so, that it would be a disgrace

to any EngHsh lady to be without a

good education. The poorer classes

of females have also many oppor-

tunities of learning to read and write

correctly, and of obtaining a tolera-

ble acquaintance with arithmetic,

geography and astronomy.

/J*

I am sorry to say that this is not the case

in the East.
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I am quite aware of it; but it is certainly

UU ^>L ..£ bu.

a state of things which ought to be

reformed.

It was not always so.

Certainly not; when Arabic literature

flourished there were many very

accomplished women among you,

some of whom became authors of

books in the Arabic language.

Are there any such in England at the

present time?

Not a few whose writings have been

U J^^iJt oU)r lj *

thought worthy of being compared

with those of our best philosophers,

and whose endeavours have greatly

contributed to the education and

improvement of their sex.

Do all European nations act the same

in this respect?

14
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Not all to the same extent, and in pro-

portion as they neglect the educa-

tion ofthe female population, in that

Alii

proportion they are deficient in many

other particulars which vitally af-

feet the welfare of society.

y<=J JKa. A&l^.

Are ladies permitted to walk out alone

in England?

Certainly; and so they are in every

15* ur ^ js

other country of Europe.

Are they obliged to veil as in the coun-

tries of the East?

By no means.

Is religious liberty enjoyed in England?

England is theland offreedom, and every

.>mj ^ y

man is allowed to worship his Maker

according to the dictates of his own

conscience.
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Doe3 not such a state of things bring

much confusion into society?

On the contrary, to this very cause it

L& O.Jt.*. t****. *****

may be attributed that England en-

CM̂
jyd&i

joys so much peace and prosperity.

Is the same freedom enjoyed by all other

European nations?

5*1

It is in some; but in Russia, Austria, Ita-

ly and Spain the following of any

other religion than that of the state

Jjs. <& o*, ^ ^y

would subject a native to many

losses and to persecution.

What is the consequence?

The present state of those countries when

compared with others, where every

u-U3 a» j<i. AjjA. JT

man is allowed the free use of his

judgment in matters of religion, a-

bundantly proves that such a mea-

sure tends to repress knowledge and

(.£-4l j***. *V*

advancement.

iy is*
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What is the chiefgovernment in Europe ?

Monarchical.

Are the people in general industrious in

their habits?

UU ^. >'

In this respect there is some difference

among the several nations of Eu-

rope; yet on the whole the pros-

pect of the country bears a striking

contrast when compared with the

neglected soil of many parts of the

East.
- *•

What is the general climate of Europe?

The more northern parts of Europe are

cold, but in the southern, as in

France, Spain and Italy, the climate

it delightful.

Which is the most populous country in

Europe?
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They can sell them with any part of their

estates ; send them to the army at

-SOW lj,4«,lj j£m&±JLB-

pleasure; fix the time of marriage

!jh Ir*«i j^i.\U;
£-'JL>

for the females; and in fact they

are entirely at their disposal.

What is the moral condition of the peo-

ybl JL*. ^Ij

pie of Russia?

This necessarily corresponds with their

political situation. The nobles are

in general haughty and tyrannical,

and the lower orders coarse in their

appetites, andexceedingly ignorant.

ollftil S^UJD -As.

Is the freedom of the press enjoyed in

Russia?

No; it is under a strict censorship from

government.

What is the general climate of the coun-

try?
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The cold of Russia is proverbial, while

on the other hand the heat of sum-

meris much greater than under the

same parallels in the west of Europe.

ki.
do*

In what departments of science and li-

terature do the Germans excel ?

Chiefly in philology, history, and the his-

tory of literature. They have also

many good writers in the mathema-

.jjif'jwk^.ulS' h-^j

tics, astronomy, chemistry, mecha-

nics and legislation.

Are they eminent in the fine arts?

Ajjj >lr Jtj lX~=>

^

The Germans have carried engraving

to a considerable extent, and have

very successfully cultivated paint-

ing and music.

What is their general national character?
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Constancy and perseverance, in which

they decidedly differ from their

neighbours the French.

What is the chief manufacture of Ger-

many?

The manufacture of wool and linen is

A*n jUil
<J>X" ,ur

carried on to a greatextent, together

with many kinds of toys and fancy-

work.

How many universities have they in

Germany?

Between twenty and thirty.

Whence do they derive their imports?

Chiefly from America and the East In-

dies. Wine they procure from

France and Spain, and hard-ware

and cotton from England.

I am exceedingly obliged for your in-

teresting information; I hope I

have not been too troublesome.
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By no means.

I hope you will derive much pleasure

from your intended tour in Asia.

\A*«

I have little doubt of it

Dialogue VIII.

ON THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Are you learning English?

I have applied myself to the study of

£j2\s>
OV"or" »

thislanguage for the last six months.

What end have you in view in devoting

ajLc. ill I siLi* (ja.«.^iga

your time to that study?

I consider the English language very

useful in many respects.

In a commercial point of view, I acknow-

ledge, its acquirement will be very

advantageous to you.

du

The English have extended their com-

merce beyond that of any other

nation.

-I
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It is becoming quite an universal lan-

guage. It is spoken in Europe, the

Hi U^

East and West Indies, North Ame-

» * * 1 » (I a

rica, New Holland, and in many of

the South Sea islands.

*»>*?- J*. J&-

Moreover, considering it as the language

of one of the most powerful nations

in the world, I think it a worthy ob-

ject of my study.

Bybecoming acquainted with the English

language, I may be employed in

a mercantile house, or as an inter-

preter in the British or Egyptian

*«*•

service.

I,jLl>
y « >*

Such persons are much needed, and I

have no doubt you would obtain a

respectable living in that capacity.
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The information to be gained from En-

glish travellers and residents, is an-

other reason for my determination

to become master of this language.

1 admire your determination, and consi

st Af^c. J<ie.\

der it rather a disgrace to our na-

tion, that it has not sooner begun

toimitate theexample of foreigners,

IjoSI ju •o*

in acquiring some languages in ad-

dition to their own.

We cannot expect to obtain a correct

practical acquaintance with any

people, unless we have a means of

free intercourse with them.

And besides, by acquiring the English

J*—52"

language I shall have access to

works on all branches of science.
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1 understand the English have profited

by the writings of our ancient au-

thors on the sciences.

Whilest we have almost entirelyneglected

them they are carefully studied by

the English nation.

Besides these, the late discoveries in

Ia&U •j*.l2»oUaL

many arts and sciences unknown

to the ancients, are fully written

upon in English.

Have they many works on polite litera-

ture?

There is no subject that can be mention-

ed, which is not amply treated up

lift jtJj lx> *ijj

on by English authors.

Is the language difficult to acquire ?

There are many things in it which ap-

pear difficult at the outset, but which

become easy by practice.
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I suppose application is necessary in this

as well as in every other study.

f J* J** orr

My progress gives me more encourage-

_-l^' , lax} Ib\jZJ

ment every day.

/J*

I understand the orthography is very ir-

U.I fo
-**•

Ub
y*

regular.

It is so; but perseverance will overcome

this obstacle also.

Your success encourages me so much

that I think I shall commence stu-

dying it.

I would advise you to do so; and I hope

your success will amply repay all

your pains.

Dialogue IX.

AT AN INN.

Is this the best inn in the town?
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Yes, Sir, it is the inn at which travellers

* *» ^jitw*

generally put up.

Can I be well accomodated in your

house, landlord?

J** JUL.

Yes, Sir, I have sufficient room for all

your company.

Have you a stable for our horses and

mules?

If you will leave them to me, I'll see that

40

they are properly taken care of.

Waiter, shew the gentlemen up stairs,

and let them choose their rooms.

Have a good fire made immediately, and

bring up the supper.

uuA>Jy L^e.

Waiter, see that our baggage is proper-

idf'J^"^.i}" (J2"*6. (.£***"!

ly attended to, and fetch our port-

manteaus up stairs.

Any thing else, gentlemen?
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Nothing but the supper; see that it is

soon served up.

Let lights be brought in directly.

Very well, Sir.

Do you wish to have tea, gentlemen?

]jSiJ A~LH

J*JI
C^

XfrLu L^ (J

^UlyLo

No, a little warm water and wine,

John, light the gentlemen to their bed-

jS J1 «£/
rooms.

Do you wish your boots or shoes brush-

ed, Sir?

You had better clean both, as they

,Jja>
C*^Cl

are very dirty.

Hand me my slippers from my portman-

teau.

Bring me a pen and ink, as I wish to

>-«. )* J**

write before I go to bed.

^ St* zjJ *4>

Fetchmealso somewafers orsealing-wax.

At what hour does the courier leave to-

morrow?

^

V
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See that this letter is delivered in good

time to-morrow morning.

You shall be obeyed, Sir.

Have you any good barbers in the town ?

Order one to be here by six o'clock in

the morning.

-o

Dialogue X.

ON A SEA-VOYAGE.

Can you tell me if there will be any

vessel for Constantinople soon?

There is one now in the harbour which

-U Lzu>

will sail for that port in a few days.

.>*^ i «r-y» iLASrQ

Will the captain take passengers?

I believe the cabin is already engaged,

but, to be certain, jou had better

<A>
&«•

cr-*.l

enquire of the captain yourself.

«^,v".-o >fA.n.A>

Where shall I meet with him?

erf' J*
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He is generally at the store of Mr. S—

on the wharf.

Of what nation is he?

if *^

He is a Greek, but sails under the Turk.

ish flag.

Do you think he will supply me with

provisions on board ?

If he does he will charge very high.

When do you expect to sail, captain?

In two days' time, Sir, if the wind is fair.

Will you engage to take me to Constan-

tinople?

There is still one berth left in the cabin,

which shall be at your service.

I hope you do not intend to call in at

many ports on your voyage.

Unless compelled by stress of weather,

I shall only touch at Rhodes.

16
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Do you expect to take in cargo there?

No, Sir, I shall only remain a day or two

to take in water and provisions.

How much passage money do you ask?

Fifty dollars, Sir, and you shall board

at my table.

** •

You will embark my baggage in your

boat?

,13

Certainly, I will send my men for it as

soon as you please.

How long do you think we shall be at

sea?

J*

I hope we shall arrive in twenty days.

Do you anticipate a stormy passage?

The stormy season is past, and I think

we shall have fine weather.

Good morning, captain, the bargain is

made.

JOyu»
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You must not forget to provide yourself

/J* ^ iff? ^"JJ

with a passport.

.A i\

jdJt JUj

Dialogue XI.

on a journey.

I wish to hire three mules for Damascus.

If you wish, Sir, I will direct you to a

muleteer who owns the best mules

in town.

Is he reasonable in his charges?

He generally demands more than he

will take.

Howmuch does he chargeadayforeach?

j,—^= . ujjai *>"^y

Twelve piastres.

t_rJJ*

Is he well acquainted with the road?

He has accompanied many travellers on

the same journey.

Can he provide me with a Frank saddle?
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I would advise you by all means to ride

on a native pack.saddle; for expe-

rience has taught many travellers

that it is much better adapted for a

.jd& j~**-\ «&)y>

long journey than a Frank saddle.

1 must have a bridle and stirrups.

Can you give me any information con-

cerning the road?

I would advise you to take a good stock

of provisions, as it is difficult to

procure them in some parts of your

journey.

Is water plentiful?

For the first two or three days you will

Jjl

meet with springs and wells, but it

will become scarce as you proceed

toward Hebron.

J* OJJ^

Do you advise me to carry a tent?

£"*■ J#"l V-
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By no means; it will only encumber yoar

and as the season is so delightful

you will not endanger yourself by

sleeping in the open air.

: •• I • :

Is the road perfectly safe?

You might travel alone without any

j*LJ ^J^a-j -^C^ (_s'

fear of molestation.

Have you a firman with you?

No, but I have just received a passport

from the Governor.

Is it customary to pay the mules' hire be-

forehand?

They generally demand a small sum as

a pledge in advance.

I should like to set off before sun-rise

to-morrow.

\&

I shall order the muleteer to be at your

.jTJ1 <£& 4J&

lodgings in good time.
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Muleteer, I hope you will choose the

best road.

or*0-' liO*9

Shall we meet with any halting-place

before noon?

How far distant are we from the next

village?

We shall arrive a little before sunset.

Is there a good khan in the village?

We may find a lodging at the sheikh's

house.

Of what religion are the inhabitants?

They are Mohammedans, subject to the

« •»

Pasha of Egypt.

<u

Lib ya*

How many inhabitants are there in this

f *» ,&"

village?

I do not know precisely.

To what tribe do they belong?

To the tribe of Tay.

What is their general occupation ?
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Some are engaged in agriculture, and

others in tending sheep, goats and

camels.

In what do the females occupy them-

J ^1 6U1 l^iik.

selves?

Chiefly in spinninggoats'and camels' hair.

Shall I assist you to alight, Sir?

What would you wish to eat, Sir?

Procure for me a little milk and honey;

but first spread out my carpet and

bed.

At what hour do you wish to set off in

the morning?

At day-break.

I would advise you to procure a guide

from the village to conduct us over

6^ J* «J>

the mountains.

Here is a man who is willing to accom-

pany us.
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Dialogue XII.

ON THE WEATHER, SEASONS &C.

The wind blows very keenly to-day.

We have had a very severe winter.

From what quarter does the wind blow?

The wind is from the north-west.

Therewas aheavy fall ofsnow in thenight.

We have had rain every day for the last

fortnight.

There was a heavy shower of hail this

morning.

The sky is very lowering; I think we shall

yr n* J"\ ^ J

have a storm to-night.

It lightens; we shall soon hear a clap

of thunder.

The days are very short in winter.

It is not twilight until seven o'clock in

. j«i» LS^*" ^».«""' AP.U*

the morning.
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There is a very beautiful rainbow.

lHj^ ^3*cry*

It is produced by the reflection of the

sun's rays on the falling rain.

The weather begins to be fair.

Spring is rapidly advancing.

£#J ^J- ("^

The air is very temperate.

La <jAi»»

The trees are beginning to be covered

with leaves.

OJJ

There was a very thick mist this morning.

Autumn is the season for fruits.

In England the weather is very variable.

The sky begins to get cloudy.

The wind is very penetrating.

The wind has changed several times since

the morning.

It changed from the West to the South,

and then to the East.

Summer is approaching.

IT
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Sjj* (j^x? aJl«j!

aLjJ» »LV1^ ^«a5 lJUJI

cjj1 4^= ^-^ ^!

Ju^ tJUo iSu!O^'cS/^

It begins to be very warm.

The heat is very oppressive.

, t»

It is very sultry weather.

The harvest will be plentiful.

.ilia* ii^.

The nights are short and the days are

long.

The snow is fast melting from off the

l» i - i*

£> fj* v^b d &

mountains.

Dialogue XIII.

ON THE FURNITURE OF A HOUSE.

Can you tell me where I may purchase

good household furniture?

JJs.
J*

li

J3
C*

jj-JI

I think the carpenter in the next street

has tables and chairs for sale.

Does he make sofas?

No, but you will find some ready made

at the upholsterer's.

I wish to purchase a hair mattress and

an iron bedstead.
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If you need mats or carpets you may

procure them at the shop opposite.

Ja^ jl dUSi !j\* J^

jj-l^" Ju^£. ^ <<lJU.

I wish to buy a cupboard also and two

chests of drawers.

Do you not need window-curtains?'

l want various kitchen utensils; such as

saucepans, frying-pans, baking-dish-

ll£»
<*.!>

^U pii joy ju^jI

Jsai aL>:;jj

es, &c.

All these you may procure at the cop-

per-smith's.

If you wish good table-linen you may

procureitatalow price from Mr. S.

I should like to have two table.cloths

and a dozen of napkins.

I need also a book.case and a writing-

desk.

Have the goodness to purchase for me

two good lamps and two can-

dlesticks.
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^A*JLow9«A*o£,wa.fl»4 J^yl

5-ifr Ax>Uf s^U*'

** • •

Do you wish a pair of snuffers with their

dish?

Yes; and a basin and pitcher.

I need likewise an earthenware dinner

dor ju* ti*.

and tea service.

I will procure them for you at asreason-

able a price as I can.

Dialogue XIV.

ON WRITING AND BOOKS

F see you have a good selection of books.

-ib is.

It is much easier to procure books in Eu-

rope than it is in the East.

Printing is now done by steam in many

parts of England.

JU-

In London alone, there are several hun-

u.Aj.9 -illiA «Ae. <U»

dred different gazettes printed daily

if.jjjta tliUojt) Afrkiia.* ^u>«J

and many thousand copies of each

circulated through the country.
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^Oi ^ill dU 3^

dJj^ Xo^ill oUiit

»^X^*4"4*»Jli A i in>,flII

jd-{$ ljc»-£ jJajIybUiJf

J^ai ^Jl .vi*JL» aA jJa

Such being the case, 1 suppose almost

liAji^liI jL. ^| L>_j23

every scholar has a library.

There are many private gentlemen who

have very extensive libraries, and

no person who can afford it is with

er3^ j^ JJ*^ *£*•

out a choice collection of books.

Are these all in the English language?

By no means; those who study foreign

languages endeavor to procure ne-

cessary works to assist them in their

studies.

This is a volume in manuscript bound

aV

in vellum.

j.Jt k* i,
!*J*

It appears to be very old; the ink is be-

coming dim. '*

How many pages does it contain?

r

any

_^U~ J<Ai

Is it divided into chapters?

Does is contain an index, a preface and

an introduction?
• ."
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li (J?j/^ vi^Ju*-* uJri*^

^J-kSS JjJLul /CW^J A

•» 1 *

The binding of this book is very strong

and elegant.

Willyou give me a sheet of letter-paper

if you please ?

Certainly; you may sit down at my desk

U*. ^1 lil) A«a3 ii^S A*& XXse*^.J

and write. Here is an ink-stand, and

pens and ink.

Will you lend me a pen-knife to mend

my pen?

Do you a wish a pencil to rule with?

No, but I would thank you for some seal-

ing-wax or wafers, and a seal.

The blotting-paper is not very good, I

generally use sand.

The Arabic cannot be written well with

the goose-quill, the reed is much

Jj LTi> V^ -5^

better adapted for it.

After 1 have sealed this letter I shall

send it to the Post-office.
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Jue. A**»*li! *jy^\

joJ >iU*]t ^Sb ju>l

&JyOu

(JfJI JL«U L»U Mr.

^^1 AilJI^OU^I

Dialogue XV.

ON MODES OF ADDRESS.

Have you seen Sir Barton lately?

& *6<> b*^

I cannot guess what person youspeak of.

Do you mean Mr. Barton?

* *
(Jin

Is it not all one whether I say Sir or

Master Barton?

By no means; nor should you say Mas-

ter, for that is only the address of a

Jo.ai i_>Ua_i-

boy.

What ought I to say?

You ought to say Mister, which is gene

ts—** uu

rally contracted in writing into Mr.

but Master, the address of a little

boy is never contracted.

But why may I not say Sir Barton?

Because Barton, is a surname and it is a-

gainst the custom of the language

\»r> -Jik-I

to use the title Sir directly before

J^i-o £mo ill*. J..J
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,sis! iiotr^ ^^

***>\ ^2 Uxu £\LtJ> La

lib U^JL^ _«, l|S"

LoAJ

rv*^

^ U»»! vjuJ»U- 131

bl VI ^ lib J^i?

j! (jL^, Jj—Si JA

o o * *

b! ^U LLi. 1^01^,

^ I <*u Gentlemen

it; you ought to say Sir John, or

Sir James Barton; but then you

would be understood to be talking

of a knight or baronet.

I do not exactly understand you; for I

If?" c

hear the word Sir always used when

private gentlemen address each

other.

>V

You are quite right; in addressing any

r ...

private gentleman you must always

say, Sir; unless you call him by

name, when you must say Mr. so

and so.

If I address or speak of more than one

person, can I say Sirs or Misters?

Both would be incorrect. When you

address more than one person you

must say, Gentlemen. But in writ-
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L &SS2U* Messieurs

Jlia Messrs. OjMa££~

Messrs. Clegg and i2<U3

Christie.

Esquire (_5>£.' iJ-juJ'

Mr. L-J^=aj v ._J>\

jjj E. Kilbee Esquire

E. Kilbee Esq. ^Jj^aJI

ing the usual way is to prefix the

word Messieurs to the names,

which is contractedintoMessrs. e. g.

Messrs. Clegg and Christie.

When may I use the title Esquire?

This title is now given to every man of

respectability; but it must never be

written with Mr. e. g. it would be

incorrect to writeMr. E. Kilbee, Esq.

it ought to be E Kilbee Esq.

If I should not happen to know the per-

son's christian name, what must I

(jtJr* r**""** p"'' 1^ JlT

write in its place?

wJtSI J**

In such a case it is the general custom

to make a dash instead.

18



Lady AyA JSj^.Jo^l

oJwi jvJVl ^^D 1 bl

jLiPiiJSbl^jS^ijJUi

_j! IOU Lady ^UuU

U^jJu> (j^Q my Lady

Jaii

£* \aj?" \lA^\

bl ^jS^ Madam AJA

Misses A Mistress u$!5

A>-

Pray, how is it with those appellations

that are applied to females. You

may call any women Lady I sup-

pose?

When there is no name joined to it you

may; but when you say Lady

_,jJS ^ U

such an one, or my Lady, in address-

2 >}G yLki.

ing a woman, it always implies a

title which belongs only to females

of rank.

^Jy-"1

What appellation must I use in address-

ing other females?

The common term used is Madam, but

when you speak concerning a wo-

man youmustsayMistress or Misses.

Howmust Iaddressanunmarried woman ?
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V) Ma'am jl Madam

^,LI ly<vuij ULco bl

Miss JjA) J V"^"

J! MissMaryjl Smith

Ladies leu JoAJ (j)' ^^J

You must address her in the same man

ner as a married women, i. e. Ma-

dam or Ma'am, unless you make use

of her name, when you may say

Miss Mary, Miss Smith, &c.

When many females are addressed or

spoken of, what word must be used?

You must always say Ladies.

IJJ

^JUuJ £sf*> Ail ^A

Dialogue XVI.

BETWEEN TWO SCHOOL BOYS.

Do you know your lesson this morning?

i—Sj** Lfj^ r^t~•

I have nearly learnt three pages by heart.

If you will hear me recite my lesson, I

will afterwards hear you.

d)i a»j Arf—i

On what page do you begin?

You have not acquired it perfectly.

You have made more mistakes than I.

vTJLf _>^=l JaJlc. ^

Have you not prepared any translation?
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(A*«SJI asjw ^j*»-cl

ijJaiJ t aJtA VI (J jj*J

I am afraid the master will give you a

scolding.

I have to conjugate one verb and to re-

hearse four rules in syntax.

To what class do you belong?

I am in the second class.

Have you gone through the grammar?

Yes, and I am now studying rhetoric.

How far have you got in arithmetic?

I shall soon commence algebra.

L^_y» Py"I J^.'

Do you understand fractions well?

Do you enter your ciphering into a

J-^" f*> J1

book, after you have worked your

,ur ,ij*» •so*

sums on the slate ?

I do so when they are difficult.

Can you lend me a piece of slate-pencil?

I am sorry that I cannot, as I have only

this small piece for myself.
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sLjJI

ijhtuA JZjJJS.\

LSJ1 ^

Shew me your copy.book

I have no copy ruled for to-day; will you

havethe goodnessto rule onefor me.

The master is coming, let us take ourseats .

|k** iS^ i^. •kklj' ufbf

Come and sit down by my desk.

Do'nt jog the desk or you will upset the '

inkstand.

Sly

Have you a ruler?

You will find one in the drawer, with

the pens

P

FORMS OF EPISTOLARY ADDRESS.

X7

To </ie King or Queen.

To the King's (or Queen's) Most Excellent Majesty. ^ly^Jf

Most Gracious Sovereign, «| May it please your Majesty, jl Sire, IaXjVIjI Sa.UjJ.JI

I remain, with the profoundest veneration, Sire, your Majesty's p&*.f

most faithful subject, and obedient servant.



To an Ambassador.

(*)dK 0I kJjAM vi*y u-^l ji-l v^" f) To His Excellency j^-H

Her Britannic Majesty's Ambassador to ....

My Lord, \XttY

I have the honour to be, My Lord, your most obedient »lxi'

humble servant.

To a Consul.

F. B. Esqr. Her Britannic ^J JU» a*—w»_^ Ulj oU.1^11 ,\*.|

Majesty's Consul for ....

To a Bishop.

aLM j\

To the Right Reverend the Lord Bishop of . . . . j!***"

My Lord, IaSjVI

I remain, My Lord, your Lordship's most obedient humble servant. *Uil

To Clergymen.

To the Reverend .... o'j**"

Reverend Sir, )sXtY

I have the honour to be, Reverend Sir, »Uil

Your &c. &c.

To Private Gentlemen.

To W. T Esqr.jl To Mr. S jlyJt

Sir, U&Yt

I remain, Sir, your .... kc. &c. *Uil



VOCABULARY

OF WoRD8 FOUND IN THE FOREGOING EXERCISES AND DIALOGUES.

<w

jirti j\ Jl^- ad. t^.5*** (J** v. a.

g? Pi.

*> pr.

iJU*> a.

J^ ' J*' < (J£» Above, mep. ad.

aa^fr < l-^^ Absence. s.

«_*olP Abseiit, a.

{J.fS to Accept, v. a.

t_il tja»0 Access, s.

', *T^ <U*>jfi' Accident, s.

Id

jj- ' w^s^ t° Accommodate u. «

£<P9 Accommodation, s.

/ tilj < ^af^ to Accompany, ». a.

is:' < , ^>' 'f^.' to Accomplish, ». a.

^LflJI < p'l^-l Accord, s.

L* < i_. Mr>- to Accost, «. a.

t^jL*^ <jUtiu Lfr Account, s.

tfV
l>-i to Accuse, v. a.

yci-l < it *JLi>' to Acquaint, v. a.

<j\ *>-> ' ftX*' Acquaintance,

«-»>>

'.UJ <aS

y*

;, s.

i_^5" < IS-i-*- to Acquire, v

t^ZJbi |\j '^^ Acquirement

Aid to Act, «. a.

^3*5 Act, s

A,'^1 Action, s.

ijlirfi < <_.*jJ < uo-P Active, a.

J U-W> a!*>- < ^JJU to Adapt, v.a.

<>]) < ci' (-jU»l to Add, v. a

iX^yt i t_9U£X* Additional, a.

ID < i^—bli- to Address, v. a.

I L •

V,Ua>" Address, s.

t-*•* Adjective, s.

ijUf- * (**.!*<• Adjacent, a.
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»-iu i |»J<>- to Administer, v.a.

a^iL-a e<LoJc>- Administration^.

to Admire, v. a.

 

Admirable, a.

(JoS oLo jj^l to Admit, v. a.

jUJA^. < Itl^j Adieu, ad.

' -\) toJLul to Adopt, t>. a.

a a

j5 .J < »jJU to Advance, v. n.

o^li! i SjlbIa Advantage, s.

JUA4 < *5b Advantageous, a.

cjljL* < f^w»lsfc. Adversary, s.

Atf^a.) < a «a^L* Advice, s.

"**' < J jU to Advise, «. a.

A»-l>- < y»\ Affair,'s.

k_*o»- < >>l.)a Affection, s.

.olftrfil Affections, s. pi.

^j=-\ ' "jP Afflict, v. a.

,ji»- < ^- Affliction, s.

J^LLt < ^_<uU- Afraid, a.

f < «_*A£. < Jjo After, ad.

, i fcH j^y Afternoon, s

^je. i Jl*> Against, prep.

i. ol... < r^ii Ago, ad.

jvOLo < (J^U-* Agreeable, a.

Jt^fr < J»-ii Agreement, s.

£>K»- < A>.^W Agriculture, *

w^Lu<cjlcuc—sjuul to Aid, v. a.

XiU.l i (_jU^l Aid, s.

(ji-* < JjLfrl to Ail, v. n.

HaA Air, s.

,—+£.") i & 'J\ to Alarm, v a.

^. Jjf*. < J^* to Alight, u. n.

jJjUu* 'jLjl4 Alike, ad.

A*J»l$ < /"J^" ' Jp All, ad.

' i}*9 ' l£ljs^>"j to Allow, v. a'

\JjkLs i ajc»«.« Alone, a.

^JV) AJ i J3 Already, ad.

vtAJJS" i Uoji Also, ad.

Jj (aJLs^JI) J)u Although, c

LiUlJI 1c. <lCU Always, ad.

Ijjo Away, ad.

£*w! < Ji1« iyjuuu Ambassador, .».

i^_ja«£- Amiable, a.

ajjo < *Io to Amount, v. n.

xI«-* «u\9 Amount, s.

W***5 < {*fj Amply, ad.

*J£. < M^o- y^ Anarchy, s.

-JiaL».(J|jJL£.£.*|(A9 Ancient, a

!?>£. < ^JaAi. Anger, s.

JiLol* < (jLwiP Angry, a.

Ll^Ifr < UftJLw Annual, a.
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4lt> HA

i fl.;j«^" (»Y Article, s.

jjliUtf Artisan, s.

,iuL~A i (JLu to Ask, v. a.

j{^- Ass, s.

icJJil < A«v>-I to Assemble, «.n.

_£ju> < Iff.Ur Assembly,s,

ljA>- <jSl < i^j=r ,o Assert, « a.

[JjJi*: < JuSaj Assertion, s.

iA>U.l < J»£.L* to Assist, v. a.

flJc£.L—<» Assistance, s.

XLj^- < a&iu<3 < ajjC Assortment, .s.

to Astonish, v. a.JajI
^

JaA3 < -iuSI Astonishment, s.

>jfi^' <y>**^ [& Astronomy, s.

oil < *\<db\ Atmosphere, s.

< ^>1 <u"^. to Attempt, v. a.

(J L**~

J! Jo<aS < jj jJuL Attempt, s.

.^.^f JuJ^ ^°J^ to Attend, v. n.

jCJ < j^«x>- Attendance, s.

< > Jd±gj* i l_a)*.* Author, s.

I*U;JL«u ,<S^Ulu Authority, s.

JcC.L-* Auxiliary, a.

l^&iu « V**. < W"* to X>ake, r. a.

Jji <^lli. < JbU> Baker, s.

AN

^Ti^ '^"' Another, a.

(JJ <^UI < i^.U-1 to Answer> „ a.

^"'S^" Answer,..

fj| « p>U; Antiquity) ,.

^-*\k* ' ^yy Anxious, a.

- .... I|

j*A < i_ftyw ' ^^ Anxiety, s.

L>D < (jD L» W Any, a.

a.La*JuA^jJsl*iO Apothecary,s.

^p-Js i 1 Jo i jls^9 to Appear, v. n.

jlalA < » Jo < j&yii Appearance, s.

a*^uj < *—l Appellation, s.

A»-liJ Apple, s.

< jL^c*-' i 'SUOta Application, s.

'>JUl!

i\J>\ lSw<^J&jjJJal to Apply, v. a.

^Ji^u ^»-<;«j\>- toApprehend.ua.

cW * J$t* Architecture, s.

JJ^<jU^ <^LS Argument,s.

Jo < ^3 Arm> ,

rO^**' Arms, s. p/.

j*~*£' < i^f^f*"- Army, s.

Vt^T* ' fv^ Arrangement,s.

pj| > £iJ < J.^ to Arrive, v. n.

Sj^'gjh « Uy*j Arrival, s.

***.>* Art, s.
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j^iif.i < i *xJ! to Bestow, v. a.

\j\Jo < \j^=>\i Betimes, ad.

^jy BetweeD, pr.

j*£ ' C'JJ Beyond, pr.

Jis»- < Jstij to Bind, v. a.

J-Js: i Jajj Binding, s.

jUa <jjkuaS. Bird, s.

*^~'1 Black, a.

Jl Jt>- Blacksmith, s.

cjli- < JL»» Blanket, s.

^o-ajol <jljtJ'.Ai to Blaze, v. «.

>LJa^b! < JULil Blaze, s.

J U.J < _fhb to Bless, v.a.

Uo < SSji Blessing, s.

j^l Blind, a.

t• 'i""f* J^y Blotting-paper, s.

^a- Blue, a.

lj_»15 Boat, s.

3^ < (j^k- to B°i'> «. a. ^ n#

i._»a Book, s.

v_J5 x>b < (_jy5 Bookseller, s.

_ Ju^—i." .SiJuUtf Book. case, «.

<ul£. < Jj«JoUo Box, s.

^jj^xC. < p J Branch, s.

plJA* < p«*^" Brave, a.

^y> < Jpb»- Barber, s.

J.j,£. < -!>-£> Bargain, s.

dLj < ^ iV Baronet, s.

jjp^-b < ul».«.t.„L Basin, s.

^j&rj- < ^"k*" Bay. s.

i. yy^a to Beat, v. a.

^aJU c iW?!" Beautiful, a.

As-^j; i ^y^sz Beautifully, ad.

Zs-y>a < /|>**a^ Beauty, s.

>_..;>>..' < j^js Because, c.

,U« to Become, v. n.

ZJiy < J2,\jl Bed, s.

»i v."" < iJUag Bedstead, s.

Jib ^i. Beef, s.

U^l < ^'iA9 *i}^ Before, ad.ftprep.

UjXd<lJui<! L>-U Beforehand, ad.

I JJbl to Begin, v. n.

el JJjI ' eJj Beginning, s.

OJL*>1a < 31s?" Beggar, s.

lJv/' < i\Lu to Behave, v. n.

^jf < —hp*M Behaviour, s.

t^Sh t \XfJL to Behold, v. n.

T -w
/•v.*' < JJg^ to Believe, v. a.

U"J*\j t U^fT Bell, s.

u?' >-».«.»* o^jJx>- to Belong, v. n.

^J^-ul < «JUs2 Below, prep,

(•j***^. < tJ«KaA<* Benefactor, s.

aJ^>- < uUw Berth, s.
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__)!pl iJL <AsUal Capacity, s.

^UaJ) Captain, s.

ryAjj^- < ^ (_£-*.' to Care, v. n.

iiA>- Care, s.

(j>)\ji^ < jj^* Careful, a.

*\l2fi\t ijjj& Carefully, ad.

«l§2 Carpenter, s.

a^lsT' < l^AUs Carpet, s.

^y?- < *Sj to Carry, v. a.

_/^i < aJo5 to Carve, v. a.

ajc < t_.-',.u < uJj.^ Cause, s.

<^js»- <_bL IsJ Caution,s.

". -

J**

jjk^4 < *}u»- Cautious, a.

iJLfl>J < (_jl^ -«< Cellar, s.

£lL-v SjL» < (m J Century, s.

</>& iMj i jf-jA-o Ceremony, s.

i_.gi.Jv.)

^^.<iA^I < (3i-£- Certain, a.

< Luij <J^JL^b Certainly, ad.

JuS^L)

^ui -S" Chair, s.

JUtf. < JJo < i_i .*o to Change, v. a.

< ^—juj*J < O/tf Change, s.

'ib. < (U-ai Chapter, s.

(Jyb-< /t^> <&*-*>. Character, s.

jJ-jlP. < lx>- Bread, s.

<\jAM>j*S <jy3* Breakfast, s.

* • #

o

\,X+a Breast, s.

jLp < »l_L Bridle, s.

(J^~ ' 1 "W'vW" to Bring, «, a.

i^ys^jf" < /*""°J Broad, a.

J-O < »l*w»*' Broker, s.

^-i Brother, s.

it-aAJ i ^ZZ» to Brush, w. a.

<Li la Brush, s.

/AJ to Build, «. a.

cUj Building, s.

,5y>~\ to Burn, «. a.

' liuJj« < (_}*~' Business, s.

Jyu'w» Busy, a.

(.^Jlil to Buy, v. a.

&/*- < ^ Cabin, s.

,—•***" Calico, s.

(^•iU < Uo to Call, v. a.

• Ja t/J to ^a'* oD' v' °*

ljj\ t 6afi-*> Call, s.

<j-_=»Lu < (^JUb Calm, a.

(3j^J Calomel, s.

^^*? ' J«?r Camel, s.

r* ' 71^°^ Candid, a.

) JaI < j^li Capable, a.
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f

gtl <. i (JJjJu-aJ Clap, s.

v-gJ4> to Clean, v. a.

i—g-» .b.i Clean, a.

<j ,ft>Lb < ^!*»J Clear, a.

JjLi < ^Ju <ybU Clever, a.

Jai < ^ILa < U& Climate, s.

m*J *J Cloak, s.

a _ioS"Ai>liL> < AfrLu Clock, «.

liaJu^ < jSju^L* Close, a.

7"v>- Cloth, s.

,r>Uj Clothes, s. p?.

^£ i i^U^ Cloud, s.

1jL» Cloudy, a.

Sufr Coat, s

,o i a&JL Coffee, s.

Ajubfc- a*u«iX» College, s.

•iX> Cold, a.

Am« 'ciP colour. s

(II < L>- to Come, v. n.

goJ < JL i yt>\ toCommand, v, a.

Z£+a» Commandment.s.

[4 Pr"' to Commence,«.a.

e,. *, Commencement, *.

!-£.« ajo < -^^ Commerce, s.

/£ ^^ Commercial, a.

CH I1A

k-r*^'*> *(<^' t0 Charge, v. a.

i JUli> i ^gP^ Charge, s.

* St *

.J"* iJ^" * CJ***^" Charitable, a.

<ui < <_j**c^- Charity, s.

O^i^y Cheap, a.

^&S < jtlLe- Cheat. s.

JyJ^o Chest, s.

*iAiw<iJ»l < (wsL>-' Chief, a.

< UU < (ja>-)l\i Chiefly, ad.

,V1 J*

Jii> < jJ. Child, s.

(_jkj-^ China, s.

i_i V*3-' Christian, s.

clflJi'sol i . )l3^J' Choice, s.

.JUa^s' < wJ^' to Choose, u. a.

AJto c A>»u'V Church, s.

j_j (J^J- <(i iU to Circulate,!;, n.

C)~y? f CrjJ^ Circulation, .«.

j^^* i^.yHj>- Circumspect, a.

J,^£. ' {J^jr? Circumspection, s.

i iJ>^U>- i i^jeHj^ Circumstance, s.

Jj-J

jJb < aLjXa City, s.

i >» . e » M <^jLjva Civil, a.

L-Sj^S < s-gJi) Civility, s.

J^l < j S.^\ to Claim, v. a.
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CO

*b < Lou < JbjLi

* • ? I •<-

Consequence, s.

to Consider, v. a.

Considerably, a.

Consideration, s.

to Consist, v. n.

Consistency, s.

Consul, s.

to Consult, v. a.

to Contain, v. a.

Continual, a.

Continually, ad.

to Continue, v. n.

to Contract, v. a.

Convenience, s.

Convenient, a.

Conveniently, ad.

to Converse, v.n.

Conversation, s.

Cook. s.

Cool, a.

Copper, s.

Corporeal, a.

Correct, a.

Correctly, ad.

to Correspond, v.a

,_,.»»» Ua* < (Jrt^J Companion* y.

IRSj Company, s.

<^uol5 <^yu (i?*-0 to Compare,!;. <r-

Aj^uj

iSJoUajt Comparison, s.

i Qj»J '^*5^V Compassionate, a.

Lii) < rj^ P**^ to Complain,?;, n.

t__gL*5 i i ju < fu Complete, a.

JbJSo Compliment, s.<us: < .

r^*»^

v.— aja^ < ,-r~/* Compound, a.

ift < jVa£. to Conceive, r. a.

< > £• tftsi /jv* Concerning, prep.

l£j( < JLys to Conciliate, v.a.

<^j!^ < 1c. >«a9 to Condemn, v.a.

<A jJl»*J < *.,..,• Conduct, s.

t_S -Ic.l < J)t to Confess, v. a.

i JlIj < u-Ji£. to Conquer, u. a.

itfft >» <II) < j^ Conscience, s.

£43 _ a. 1 1^ Conscientious, a.

• \y>* i yj&~ Conscious, a.

L>' *_>«»-.l *^ tg?J to Consent, u. a.

Ll>-1 <^UaJ)' Consent, s.



DE

Aily>- t c«X£. Cupboard, s.

iJzXa < JaJLu Current, a.

jJi i fjjju to Curse, v. a.

(jJcO i a^U. Custom, s.

^Jajj Customer, s.

>*# J* ' ^.t# Daily, a.

CJy* ' (*J^J to Dance, u. n.

i^Jafi. tjL^~ Danger, s.

,_. Lf.A < >».!- «j Dangerous, a.

"I"s2 < »—W^ to Dare, v. n.

J\3 < LiL* Dark, a.

Sj"S < »^Lb Darkness, s.

i_j»^^ 7-^ to Date, v. a.

fcSj < Xi Date, s.

aUW^ <aJU1jm Dealings, s. p/.

JtX* Dead, a.

L^ib^i Death, s.

..O Debt, s.

J jjs^ i ifif* to Deceive, v. a.

< jL) J£ < . iA. *•* Decent, a.

aSLL <ipb<A^ Decently, a.

*Ja3 <j^S < ^J-iai to Decide, v. a.

>*»%. < ij-wai Decision s.

ij.iA < JjuL? to Decline, v. n.

.i*«-ifl.,* <s&i£& Defect, s.

jZaA* ij+a IS Defective, a.

cu j0.

OjLka < *OL» Correspondent arf/'.

(J—< 1^» Correspondent, s.

«J—><l9 Corrupt, acfy".

(.$jL« <^a^fr<i^aJS" to Cost. u. n.

XaJS" < 1^ Cost, s.

**£*> < iS) Costume, s.

ij-aS Cotton, s.

CtV* * £*^ Council, s.

j&A ij\JiZJ\ to Counsel, v. a.

IjAja i "ojyua Council, s.

,_|u <^Ui> toCounteract,t!.a.

•^V Country, y.

>iJSi <J»Lij Courage, s.

^/? ' (<P Courier, s,

jU, < *1>j±> Course, s.

t^*»-<>l |Jfl Cousin, s.

r • *>tr^ Crime, s.

yjr^ Criminal, a.

\Jb^" ' r^>' Crowd, s.

^UVIiJl 'to^L» Cruet-stand, «.

L>^ * C/"9 to Cry. «• «.

So < jSj*, CrVj fc

(jAil<^^vl^ to Cultivatej va

\**i^ Cultivation, $.

Jss\»

U** ' dM* Cup, s.
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j\X\ < ,_j-it* Diamond, a.

to Die, v. n.

i y\** < i—&l£g- Different, a.

< OjAxa i (—9>^- Difference, s.

<* ^f» < v**9 Difficult, a.

>uil < «*!!»£. < AJftA*9 Difficulty, s.

A^»JiJ^Ji^<iX^ Diligent, a.

**4 ' ^^^V Diligently, ad.

t-_d«D i J>*Ka Dim, a.

a. •#

LS'"V*J to Dine, «. n.

"IJ^" Dinner, s.

JJ-* <J-«jl <^.^A to Direct, «. a.

<jli,! <_ . JJA Direction, s.

^^ < IJu-a5 < ljp Directly, arf.

i!U< v^

C> gj.ki
'jr^'gp

Dirty, a.

J*

o**> " " to Disappoint,v.a

I T)i:
^j5K^""'"u < ^OjUii\ Dissaprove, v. a

< - g <'.'.» <^_gi>\'.\f ml to Discover, «. a

< Uib < . y£. -*l»- to Defend, v a.

AsfcjJ Degree, s.

Lkjt < ♦>->-» Delay, s.

w»»*> < JjJJ Delicious, a.

iJ3T" * 7*^"iT> Delight, s.

jjLu < i3t^ * ^"4 Delightful, a.

>: t Juul i /j-*!— to Deliver, v. a.

JjAjiS < tlJJj to Demand, v. o.

-sijlflj < i_JlI> Demand, s.

T t « « .*'.. 'L5)*4^" Democratical, a.

(_«JbiX* < Ai^W.' Denomination. a.

,j£. (Jj-ai 'J) v*^ to DePart' v. n*

<^|J Departure, s.

le. i^^a9ftXj to Depend on, u.n.

^Jcc-jLuU '3^ to Deplore, ». n.

' TJ ' 1-3 **?* "*V to Desire, z>. a.

^j'-JM < Ju>-I to Despise, v. a.

A***^ Desk, s.

< (^N__^>) iyJLs- Despicable, a.

i^Jf,"j£ < ^*j>- to Determines a.

^/ *J*J** *^jfc* Determination, s.

^$ JJfcl <jjj to Devote, «. a.
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yr)^ Drawer, s,

*-***^ ' {J**? t° Dress, v. a.

.»

aJ~^ ' U**r Dress, s.

t--^*' to Drink, v. a.

sjy ' 3*~ Due> s•

JjUi < %j Duplicity, s.

m lor

ru.J l*<a

r^***^ ' (*C Durable, a.

.i J < p Jiiach, pr.

JU Eagle, s.

*^j < J^=>L> Early, ad.

^j^jr Earth, s.

«lAi Earthenware, s.

.j*^ East, s.

^j-a i tW- Easy> a.

tf to Eat, v. a.

ij—Xy i Ju-aJ&a Economical, a.

t.V.»lt/ai4

< ^H? <jLolSl Economy, s.

uVi',t'>«T

a*

• ' i^_>J^ to Educate, v.

f/, <? t^sSJL Education, s.

Aj-io Egg, s.

Jilfll* <Jjii>- Egregious, a.

<^U>I < >. i.?.,^ Discovery, s.

^-o < ui^o to Discharge, r.a.

jSU.<^U-<^jJ Discreet, a.

ij^ja * ,J Disease, s.

C^T *!)" ' **** Disgrace, s.

C*^ Dish, s.

< <uj<a*4 < jjUo<aP Disobedience, s.

<J>j «u* t^y°\£. Disobedient, a.

e.IJ 1 < £*> iyJlo to Disperse, v. a.

«J'iX*- Dispute, s.

a9Lw> <A*j Distance,».

slS <£jU < uU*j Distant, a.

l)""3^ 'J^* ' \3y toDistingnish.v.a

S-iT*"^ < £.** Distress, s.

c^£. < pi* < ^>Uj Distressing, a.

U^V < ])Pr ' p-^ to Divide, v. a.

^3 'J^ <J*9 to Do, v. a.

JV Dollar, s

aSI^^9 < jlisL- Dominion, s.

S.A? Door, s,

C)y^^ Doubloon, s.

Ifi^j < £\L * i^lJ;l to Doubt, v. a.

pAj <dU <i^jl+Sj Doubt, s.

^ <u->^'v^" to Draw, v. a.
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,, s.lc i odis- t *iC Enjoyment

s ^J'L t '$b Enough, ad.

J« < (/*"^ *o Enter, v. a. n.

< A. »\ ^—» ' A$ Entire, a.

<<uJt£=a)l> <A*J»l5 Entirely, ad
.« • •

Ju-l=«- < J>a.w>- Envious, a.

,X*J>~ Envy, s.

\a Ojt '(J4* Ere, ad.

^y» i^jjA < \>J to Escape, v. a.

' Si pL.* tjliSfiA Esteem, s.

( »Ul£.l «JU«) Esquire, s.

Lw» Evening, s.

lyoy^" < l.i^^" Event, s.

Jl*.U Jp Every, a.

^jl^* Jp ^ Everywhere, ad.

a»il^u < Aio Evidence, s.

Aji(_jSiX»<^^L* Exact, a.

Lk < ,_JLu < f Jo Exaction, s.

j^»| < ^woA- to Examine, v. a

i*a&- '(jU«H Examination, s.

j\L» *.*.£*£ Example, s.

I Joj- t ajUJ! til Exceedingly, ad.

. inr. Q* < ^Wsijii Excellent, a

<oai-l .So Eldest, a.

i .». JaJ < k—aj^Js Elegant, a.

ajLL>- i vsuai Eloquent, a.

**y" i.^ to Embark, v. n.

iL* < a^vu < jj.£ Eminence, s.

^<^>££~Eminent-a.

»Jd^**'l < (J*2> to Employ, v. a.

1L\*a < (_]*-- Employment, s.

^a ^SU <jj3\ to Enable, v. a.

k /ft > < <_-.Pt toEncourage.w.a.

,_^k£.y < J>U£J Encouragement,*

JaJULt i ,-^jA Encouraging, a.

i*Al3 < ^W (li> to Encumber,i;.a.

aSIj < (j^^ Encumbrance, s.

.<>Ui-<^-U,-iv^» «*U»- End, s.

y»l£. < J «J»U>- to Endanger, v.a.

.5 Jc*. <kXi^wi toEndeavour,v.a.

Jl>- < jLa^.1 Endeavour, s.

..*-!,-»- <.-« J-C. Enemy, s.

(ji^U < ^JjU <^jii' to Engage, v. a.

Ju5 <ij^**? <u)*^' Engagement, s.

<? l^T**" " £~ to Enjoy, ». a.

20
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JyJ> i ^_fLJai Fair, a.

J,̂ »— ' £^ Fall, s.

Jl . (fc/*»jJ' Familiar, s.

JaI < aLc Family, s.

^p t J^ Far, a.

Ijj < «»>-1 Fare, s.

-fj JsU- < bc.1J. Farewell, ad. & s.

, 4l> < AjuA «. (Ci Fashion, s.

Un*« <^U-U. Fast, arf.

<yoo^o Fast, .?.

Jaf**^ i £ij~< Fast, a.

•^jjj ' t-^' Father, s.

^~ < -«U. Fault, s.

i 9*j».* < A^ii Favor, s.

i yxhi (. i Jl>l to Feel, v. n.

Jc*-'« i jAJ Fellow, s.

HI

£*JiA Female, a.

Jj\ Female, s.

f^^i < i \^>. to Fetoh, v. a.

< (_JaL» < ^J^L" Fickle, a.

i^Ls! < 0*-j to Find, v. a.

(.J**5*- * t._g> J»3 Fine, a.

iL*! -e. Fine, s.

(J<» M <^l < ^i! to Finish, v. a.

a*>L>; <A*JL* < Uai Excess, s.

«9U < 1»,m Excessive, a.

.U, o.< <J>|jL) Excessively, ad.

< ^a^I*J < J^ib to Excite, v. a.

_S)J>r

4 UbX£. Ajl ij&fi" to Excuse, u. a.

iJtC Excuse, s.

»«Jww Excusable, a.

t__0 < ^)y* i tyajj to Exercise, v. a.

< ij^jy * a«mIS Exercise, s.

j.LsS^ < jji ^«5 Exorbitant, «.

Jajj' < i_-Jr> to Expect, v. a.

.liiZj! < t_J5 J Expectation, s.

a uc>. < iLi>-! Experience, s.

^c. to Expose, v. a.

)J

j ijjaj . ^^C. Zs- to Express, v.

u£. i a>-» x1 ace, s.Q~S < Jl>- to Fade, v. n.
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njc < J JuL* Forgiveness, s.

Sa£ OftA^. <yl* Forgiving, a.

(jST<U^JcJ <UiJi to Form, v. a.

VSCi, ' ojyo Form, s.

0 yP.ii'.l' aSLw Fork, s.

.»\£.a^ol Fortnight, s.

ii»» ' Juuii * iJL*sC Fortune, s.

Ajfc-U^J Fowl, s.

jit <\j£jja Fresh, a.

(1jJw>o < »_***»» Friend, s.

aSI Ju<9 < i_^>». Friendship, s,

" 19 to Fry, v. a.

a^Ia<4 < ^jj»-Li> Frying-pan, s.

_^A» ' V«r" to Furnish, v. a.

v^ul Furniture, s.

J to < ) klil Fye, int.

f-s < lmJ to ixain, s,

-<L » < (JULo Gain, s.

^ali to Gamble, v. a.

y»\JL» Gambler, s.

a*jJL>- < ^jliL^J Garden, s.

Ajji Gazette, s.

LS"W*'*' < J [i*^" General, s.

< J

<a JjuLjl (jJ-*s' to Fire, v. a'

&9 .

.U Fire, s.

jj*»&a- < ki\<w Fish, s.

£*£. < ttfi < JL-& to Fix, v. a.

I^JO < Jajx^ol Fleet, s.

.yfr < . i>>i t J>^w to Flog, v. a.

jjjmS i li>j~J Flogging, s.

^j^9 Flour, s.

.&J Flower, s.

ts « «U> to Fly, u. n.

«jj! < j«jJ to Follow, v. a.

a)U>- < a$U- Folly, s.

^ AJ*-» ' } J*]*a Fond, a.

ASfi> i*\*l> Food> s.

aLI <(3?»l foo1. s.

aL! < JaU. Foolish, a.

*jj <J»-, Foot,s.

w < *jJu.* Foregoing, a.

/<ooJ < t_*> .£. Foreign, a.

i_-o -£. Foreigner, s.

,jji L^i < i<r~* to Forget, v. a.

(j-li t *l£j Forgetful, a.

.jlMn; Forgetfulness, s.

fP+otf-\~u J Jl£ to Forgive, v. a.
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JolS<Jc&^i^iU

Grape, s.

to Grasp, «. a.

Grateful, a.

Gratitude, s.

Great, a.

Green, a.

Grossly, a.

Ground, s.

Guilty, v.

Gun, s.

to Guide, v. a.

Guide, s.

j*£> JAair, ».

y a t> < t a*ai Half, s.

c_x9« to Halt, v. n.

jJjU to Hand, v. a.

>^i Hand, s.

fja+AA < i^jLaJ Handle, s.

fiJlA < c.<\joa Handy, a.

< g» n\ < (U?r Handsome, a.

* (J^r*" * £>J&* to Happen, v. n

. . .*
dJaxC. <aJlju« Happiness, s.

Jt>,»ju> < JLuum Happy, a.

l>*^-» < Lf"r* Harbour, s.

<^Li<^yafc^^U. General, a.

t v_JUJI ,_| < Lw1 Generally, ad.

*

los?" < »>a>- ij»S Generosity, s.

piz" < <ita>- t fS Generous, a.

^a» Jj£. < a>-U>- Gentleman, s.

wJba < Jxfr1 to Give, v. a.

j*JL~a '(jjw>- J Glad, a.

iLxli> < —.jj '^j-D Glass, s.

LjJ < "oS Globe, s.

< i^JLaJl i w*AJ to Go, v. n.

aiifr Goat, s.

J 1*9 'JJl>-< \—*±j» Good, a.

4 -r-V ,y < *.' b Goodness, s.

C

< a£.Lmsj i AxLol Goods, s. p£

Atsijil Gospel, s.

lc oJLwJ < £o- to Govern, «. a.

iUc < M&o- Government, s.

. *^—»'-w Governor, s.

Uii L& <£. .Jidb Gradually, ad.

i^S-dtf« ^sd Grammar, s.

ft^' kX£.lftS ^c. Grammatical, a.

ijjp- < ^j-a o *ju' to Grant, v^a.
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««Io ( ^»\ i U-^ Hope, s.

^La*. Horse, s.

.ji .^».U w*i» Horseback, s.

fi _n.^;H yt ^-—>\ Hospitable, a.

^.ttl»~» <jU-^U Hospital, s.

^ja?"* X>U-<J}U- Hot, a.

J1L4 ^U-<JjJui Hotel, s

(UU;) Xp.Lu Hour, s.

>>

!j < <JUo House, s.

,_v. .11 Afcl Household, s.

"?i| < c-gA" How, ad.

r^Ltji < lj> r*~? Human, a.

Ajo < —.«; Husband, s.

—-}U Husbandman, s.

Aiae?^ < ,J^L-T Idle, a.

m

J|ib" < ,5U- t jJ5 to Imitate, u. a.

i >*a1I ia < j\s- Immediately, ad.

aJ5^)

^l > < SUUl ^L Impartiality, s.

£$ja\ t ."£»- ' *<*! Imperative, a.

»bX£. < ijUtaAJ Imperfection, s.

< i_,. Utf < /C'^ Hard, a.

JoiA>- (JlJVj Hardware, &

iilno». Harvest, s.

Af. -**. < aIs?" Haste, s.

JjJS '(J^ Hasty, a.

ikij Hat, s.

(JUa<» < jwajol to Hate, v. a-

^iS^ <Jp»- Hazy, a.

UU < Zx?° Health, s.

Jjsja * i ^jli Healthy, o..

x<s« to Hear, v. ov

< 6^\WL t-Jlill) Heartily, a.

i\J& Heavy, a.

(mLc! i kX£.Lu to Help, v. a-

XjUI < £>£.L~* Help.s.

^ ^^w* < uA /^w* Hence ad.

XjJj t ijlf. High, a.

pU^L < ySj Highly, ad.

,!*> < xLt to Hinder, t). a

£$ < ^y*A\ < "^>- Honest, a.

*jj <liUI tAJjAy^. Honesty, s.

^3 z**3 ' c?"/* *° Hope, v. n.
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A -
C^yJ to Inherit, v. a.

tiljw < -o>- Ink, s.

oy^L. < auJ Inkstand, s.

jjJ^j < r. *^"» a > < ni to Inquire, v. n.

Ui^c < jj-4 ivAj Instead, ad

Vfc

^^Ifrl < il*>-l Intelligence, s.

jJL i w«**J < i)'^ Intelligent, a.

k_i! JlP < Ju-a9 to Intend, r. n.

4U3JU£» < ayiibw Intercourse, s.

oJliu.J < <31ob < -£. < Interest, s.

< <_^Py> < J . » flo Interesting, a.

*>-JL* Interpreter, s.

< ,* £>3 < (J-*1*" to Interrupt, u. a.

t 1 aJ < 51 9^L> Interview, s.

gyg. <j^j^-^l to Introduce, «. a.

< ASlli < Jl»-»>l Introduction, s.

JjJo- Iron, s.

*l£ < JyL» yS. Irregular.

JjiJt ^j-u, < —U. Ivory, s

<^Jft JtXJ < (_ju^ to Imply, v. a.

J>}UI (^y» ,_J^- to Import, ». a.

\JbY

^

i»_a£.

^JthXt-wl < —llU.JU.ul

o Impose, v. n.

oImpoverish,v.a.

o Improve, v. a.

mprudence, s.

o Include, v. a.

ncomparable, a.

ncorrect, a.

o Increase, v. a.

ndecent, a.

ndex, s.

ndifTerent, a.

ndustrious, a.

o Infer, v. a.

nference, s.

o Infest, v. a.

o Inflict, v. a.

o Inform, v. a.

nformation, s.

nhabitant, s.



l, i: y» i o«i Kind, s.

< .ji CL> I <l_35»** Kindness, s.

,iXLa King, s.

aSI? Kingdom, s.

>Ja-* Kitchen, s.

^yS*u Knife.s.

L5j^ * L-3y^ t0 Know, v. a.

ajI .J c <&]XA Knowledge, s.

u^ou <(\ju-i! <^- Jj to Labour, v. n.

AsuiJIj*S t .*.& Laborious, a.

Jl*A t *S\+0C^S.\i Labourer, s.

,£9 < *il> Lad, s.

<uit» nA Ladle, s.
M ♦

^yli- a a £+~> Lady, s.

—.*£•' Lame, a.

JjJuS i y^r" Lamp, s.

"Lj < (j^j' Land, s

< ._». uJI kiULa Landlord, s.

as:.^ ' a*} Language, s.

*Jj <^kc <jS Large, a.

<Lbliuo Latch.

' ♦**•' < \y*-9a Late, a.

JE

Syha^te. J ewel, s.

«iA < y'jA to Joke, v. n.

yiyL< T^'y* Joke, s.

J>L*jj! < ^.ji Joy, s.

a1»-> < jiuu Journey, s.

/£.*-* i s<»°& Judge, s.

<^l « < aJjJLO < uJ»5 Judgment, s.

#

I^Ujii Judicious, a.

JaS" < a15 Jug, s.

ij ~* < Sjlua£. Juice, s.

_;i! *a) L^>=r Jury' s.

ia*Jf. < JJkS. Just, a.

JsL»iU a)uX£. Justice, s.

 

^JJ

3l»- Jveen, a.

Q^~ Keenly, ad.

t U JaiU»- i Jia>- to Keep, v. a.

u. < )\^. Khan, s.

j\l9 to Kill, v. «.



MA LA

cj^g i ^d~ Likely, ad.

US" <i^UJS" <uA>! Likewise, ad.

j-o»- < . t*Jj Lime, s.

Lta*.. < /j-=J to Line, v. a.

^o Linen, s.

ULk^ Lining, s.

Ju*il Lion, s.

~^ < (j-U. to Live, t). n.

iU'Lju Living, s.

' J^«i> Long, a.

ill . .Ut to Look, u. a.

*ls£" i a*JJs <yJjJLn Look, s.

.Sc| La Looking-glas9, s.

Ly-< q ' < ,}>- to Loose, v. a,

a»U*s>L t jJx$ Loss, 8.

>r»- < . 4^,0? < (J i) to Lower, v. a.

wO*S*w» < J^o! Lovely, a.

r)**&? Mad, a.

A^lJL» < \Jj*ui Madam, s.

.•lais- Madness, s.

->*>liS< £.j2uS\>- Magistrate,

*±j*3 c \fF to Make, v.

i i^L«X <^)t* < iliS' to Maintain, «. a.

jjLjl < (J.3^-, Man, s.

<±_jy*J\ <JI^JL» Manner, s.

II'

o. a.

Jm51 < A^si* < IS^I to Lay u. a. n.

i\J>\ j**aii < iXLji to Lead, v. a.

jupWjj Lead, s.

A9y Leaf, s.

ujjjsa i LSy"3 Lean, a.

—tsC < LjJ to Learn, «. o.

lifr Learned, a.

t^j£. laC < _fjj to Leave, «. a.

a>l>-l ' ^31 Leave, s.

JjL, Leg, s.

^M^cw Lemon, s.

</w£> *9 < fl~i — to Lend, v. a.

(_^aAJI fjJJI Less, ad.

<c_^Jjw# < t_kj>- Letter, s.

* lPj** * <W»*^ Liable, a.

<c-,J5*Lie, s.
»

< ^j1 c- < Xj^s- Liberty, s.

,.^JLS- «3j! l>- Library, s

*juu <XwjlC. < ojj^. Life, «.

J JU, t J^- < *i, to Lift, v. a.

y*o ijji Light, s.

tUI < J^J to Lighten, u. w.

\J)j> Lightning, s.



\1\
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MO MA

'J»U- tlJ i Jap Mind, s.

^c>f£- ilAle.j^ Mindful, a.

t J & < uV<g Miserable, a.

fijlii < O**^ Misery, s.

(JlJc &^u i ii*. a*u Misfortune, s.

'ijUtf1 U < Ua>.» to Miss, v. a.

<JUb 'v^ ' L»»- Miss, i.

. »u^> Mist, s.

«j-«j < islC. Mistake, s.

' ia^uoia < JJJjw Moderate, a.

1 »'^»..*

<<^<
«*>1 Modest, a.

(V

£<&>- < u>» < i^pl Modesty, s.

j6J < <_££• < l£«M! to Molest, v. a.

^31 < jSi Molestation, s.

Xibij < Aiii. Moment, s.

j-^Ji < *Alp Money, s.

' wjjJL-l ' AJU40 Mood, >.

#

♦< Moon, s.

i^jjlk i ^j\j\ Moral, a.

JjJI iai. Manuscript, «.

^1? ItS*^ Many, a.

aj*-» < (3^**" Market, s.

Jau < T^jjJi ' ^-V) to Marry, v. a.

*».!*>. < Law Master, s.

Ojt>kn'*- Mat, s.

A.».xa3 < ajL* Matter, s.

iilyjl A>-lji> Mattress,s.

Jf£=>U i Jju> Meal, s,

•ilil < (_^fr to Mean, v. a.

t »*—£>. < lJH^ Mean, a.

t^U**! <^L-^ Means, s. pi.

A- Meat, s.

tys"**} < li^ t0 Meddle u>ifA, ».«.

/aJ» <i^cL^ Medical, a.

*U.> Medicine, s.

(.j^Ua < i5jl to Meet, ». a.

A*=f- ^Ai. <claJ Meeting, s.

. J3 < l,,1Ji to Melt, w. n. a.

A»->1>- i$ka£> Member, t.

^yfr /cS <j^-—>Q to Mention, t>. a.

ATfrUflj < CsyP* Mercantile, a.

It& e.l*j < y>\$ Merchant, s.

jl&*» <jtJiJi \Jy*>i Messenger, *.

J^l < i_*JU- Milk, s.

? jjvifrl t^ Ji) to Mind, «. a.

\

-
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j\Lk*o! < _Lk>-l Need, s.

aL~* i Zj)\ Needle, s.

(J^ J^ ' J-^' to Neglect. v.

a1a£ i Jl^l Neglect, s.

<UJaS <^^U^I <tj^l Never, ad.

< ^j Jt>- < JuJc»- New, a.

«.

t^oU-l ' ju^-l News, s. pZ.

,olS < iJU Next, a.

JJ Night, i.

,p«J <V No, ad.

< . -. •<? < , LuJ Noble, a.

<Ll sf*:' <a)Ll> Nobly, ad.

Jk>-1 i>»**J Nobody, s.

iaxi i AJgj X Noise, s.
V

^jbJjb < »jij Nonsense, s.

Y < 1 < U Not, ad.

<Acli <^jjsb <U. Note,s.

- ...I »

4*

»ji. < ^ il Nothing, s.

<Aii>-M* <JuuJu Notice, s.

##

Jau

(^JjiiJI ^*J>) **J Noun, s.

(jUJl < A£.ii> Obedience, s.

^^£•3! <c.li>l to Obey, v. a.

er~
_»*- 4

V

mo nr

j| Morality, s.

4>ut

yiojb^ t *tat Morals, s. pi.

^.Imo Morning, s.

**a^ tjJL i tJ^ul to Mortify, v. a.

{jr^J*. * uTl?'* Mosquito, s.

£>J^ < pi Mother. s.

Joo Mule, s.

< CS^Svo Muleteer, s.

V]/^ ' ir*^ Multitude, s.

^JjS to Murder, v. a.

*~\ JName, s.

XJaai Napkin, s.

_y>- 4(3^ Narrow, a.

XLui <Xjl Nation, s.

"Ufcl < jJb ^1 Native, s.

(jjw <<—»jJ> Near, a.

(_^JLi/ < t_fij Ji Neat, a.

i IslJaj i ^sob Neatly, ad.

< i—- *.!» '>*5^ Necessary, a.

alfr f^£.)l

^4»J < A>.1»- Necessity, s.

~L*»I < til ^^>-l to Need> v. a.



< ao

ov OB

pression, s.

pressive, a.

s.

ajJ^U. i .*.$&» Open, a.

t_A»tS" < J.i to Open, «. a.

i_^ft>Sa < i^Sy Opinion, s.

A+0jb Opportunity, s.

< JaSl 5 < 4>Ui> to Oppose, v. a.

JJli <*lj»». <alss Opposite, a.

X.Ai\iA t ojLa-* Opposition, s. %

i&,U- 1 »L*s < U> to Oppress, v. a.

jjsL <^b <Lk Oppi

J^*JU><lUi Oppi

eU- < ^Jtf. t ^jJ Opulence,

ci^ j^ ' bJ y* 0Pulent, a.

cij^ *• J^ to 0rder' v. a.

y>\ i ^JaJLj i ^*SJ Order, s.

iuls^-j < as: Jl Orange, s.

* w, <ia.Ll *-*,. Orthography, s.

i jL < s1« Otherwise, ad.

^UJ ' jjLJI Outside, s.

< XfrLi, < icliii Outrage, s.

< i_JLk!l ji lJU. t0 0ve,charge> »• «.

^& H»-k * V**"*" to Overcome,v.a.

l^Oi i\alj ^yiul+u\ to Oversleep, «.n.

' Uftif aU>- <>*Ji

J!

erf &£*

aeLJ

o

"I

«^

^<^Y <his

4-

to Object, !). a.

Objection, s.

to Oblige, i). a.

to Observe, v. a.

Observance, )

Observation, J

Obstacle, s.

Obstinacy, s.

Obstinate, a.

Occupation, s.

to Occupy, «;. a.

Occurrence, s.

Ocean, s.

Off, prep.

to Offend, v. a.

Offence, s.

to Offer, v. a.

Often, ad.

Oil, s.

Olive, s.

to Omit, v. a.

Once, ad.

Only, ad.



PH WO nt

Jjji i <_£ji to Pay, v. a.

U» < »ul Payment, s.

IS Pen, s.

>l*9< U ' *+»Ia Pencil, s.
U°^J PtJ*

JJJ < s-^, to Penetrate, v. a.

^Ul i(^*J^<^y People, s.

JjJi Pepper, *.

U,\j t J*!^ J.U" Perfect, a.

jj\j^ < _|jp Perfection, s.

.»-» <ailsj-l <^l Permission, *.

» j> < )_^>.Uo < tiJJU Owner, s.

< jl—>•! t ) |^6' to Permit, v a.

jJi<j-^J<jJlA to Perish, v. a.

Jo» < vjilJ < dAj » to Perplex, v. a.

iU.1 Ju» iSjJ»\y» Perseverence, s.

jftjj < waJ»I« to Persevere, v.a.

jb*\ Jt* t t~*Js>\v» Persevering, a.

JS <U» if^jaa^< Person,*.

JU1 < i$*»}i ' >**Sl to Persuade, «. a.

''I J < n^-t? <^J to Peruse, v. a.

' JuaJ < e.^lj Perusal, s.

^UUt < (j^ji. Petition, s.

r**Ji < (~J}~h3 Philosopher, *.

C-XJU? < "fl|J» Philosophy, ».

t_i"jU» < ,&y '4^ to .Pack, v. «r.

ajJut* < "e>ZhO Packet, s.

a>-j < tost"* Page, s.

*>^ < II Pain, «.

^^ < a»^ 'v-N Painfu,'a-

(j^r^ <Uifrl Pains, s.^.

£V'e^Pair's' •

bl-** <• ,.^5 Palace, s.

Jj^ <^Uy Paper, s.

< ^»Lu < j^j^. \is- to Pardon, ». a.

A..£,L».o <aA£. Pardon, s.

£»2i^ < **jj < >> Part, s.

jj2>U: <^j J^KLii to Partake of, v.a.

< " v.m xa>- Particular, a.

"1» <j*C. <iU» to Pass, v. a.

£*>li£. < "^ tj**a Passage, s.

iSSS <jU=>- Passport, s.

»*£* <»*^' V^v Passenger, s.

eul i ^\S <j**o Patience, s.

< AjJsj \xa Patriot, t.



Ua PO PH

c.\S < a*aj i LJ-^ Plain, s.

< S»\jhOi < .r-y<>Ji Plainly, ad.

* (—>)"-* * Ju^iU Plan, s.

I*-*) * L£~r * J^*^ ^ Plan, v. a.

&j\ i iri'yf' to Plant, v. a.

^fjZ. < iJLy^ Plant, s.

^-ftJ i ^j*2° Plate, s.

< g yfr <i--*J to Play, v. n a.

<cJUr

cJj.£. < i_-oi) Play, s.

4 <^>i> Pleasant, a.

i_*3^"l < c^J' to Please» w. a'

.4 -r' . . & >1 < oJJ Pleasure, s.

yJlS" i ytis- < j>\£- Plentiful, a.

3 JS" < «Jiifc Plenty, s.

*}*>-)' ' Sjuaafl Poem, s.

*£.Li < J>1) Poet, s.

jfc-1 < -*-aJ Poetry, s.

*>^*J> < Artfl,> Point, s.

J r*" * lJ-'SJ ' ***** to P°ln*, *• a'

J?

tfjJl^Ss <i^Jj^ Polite, a.

< -OtLs^l * *1?~ Phrase, j.

C «>

. ...»» Physician, s.
• «♦

,_ ia Physick, *.

jjS-9 Piastre, s.

1 < Jkolil < JaiJ to Pick, v. a.

J^tcft, Jjl§> Pie, s.

£)Jli <io-JL tAjUaJS Piece, s.

^Uo <(j^iu <g^ Piety, s.

j«p Pillar, s.

«"' —

£Vj£. PHIOW, S.

oy < j^> Pious, a.

'.^r-S <viU^ Pipe, s.

Arfij-k Pistol, s.

, & -. I *^<»ftA^ < Jii. Pitiful, a.

<^y&i <^J&uillj to Pity, t>. a.

«^ftj < ^jpsz as\j Pity, s.

^K* ( <**0&<» Place, s.

Jjdi 1 i <j*2? < j*-**} to Place, «• a.

*^ * ^>y^° Plague, s.

<J^ '" <^>|j Plain, a.



RP PO 111

i -*-Xa < »- Praise, s.

"LfiJL- <t_i^Lul Predecessors,*./)/.

i A*3l Jo iZtjJLa Preface, s.

• ♦ *

si

< £1-* < iUai to Prefer, v. a.

£J *****

i i^SjS jA,?nAA Preferable, a.

Jjf

Ai>1 < J^aiiJ Preference, s.

iL*_Jki) <i£iji Preparation,s.

lZ^ < »_*a>U < \lJL to Prepare, v. a.

i jixaz- Presence, s.

JX<><po- <AlLuiLu*' Political, a.

*jJl3 < i.y^g"u.,»d Poor, a.

'!/

<oJUb < aas: Present, s.

JALi < «*bl»- Present, a.

KsJo < (jVl Presently, ad.

JU < i-g.k] Pretty, a.

to Prevail, u. a.

jj-U! <tjftJl£>y1 Population, s.

A+0.9 t ^Myt<iiKft Port, s.

V ilaj < Sj«j < jj^ Porter, s.

Jl*- 'JL±

t_«»>ni < ImJ Portion, s.

< Jj r>-\ { tiAjU to Possess, v. a.

5W»-' < &!a Possession, s.

tJuUwl < (M&s^i Possibility, s.

J^u^. < ^j^f Possible, a.

JU\>-o < ^jfcs^b Possibly, arf.

Jo *} t A ^n.n,' Post, s.

<*Ja—(fcJt li. Post-office, s.

0l£. < ^<i^ Pot, s.

AJJw»» < Jii Poverty, s.

i L^J^ * l3~J Pound, s.

V*

cj&j< {^Fj** <i3^ to Pound, v. a.

j£- < \jJ < ift9 Power, s.

*J—***- * A.—^ to Prevent, v. a. y>y. < .„>lS ' (^gj Powerful, a

^jC < <^v9 <^x~ Price, s.

L5^=*" < i^i**^ Priest, s. .

Ife! < (Ja»A i "Ua I Principal, a.

< (j°*^" Prison, j.

(Jl^J t"If. Practical, a.

'(-J6, C$ * *~*}$ Practice, s.

' lJ0, "4^ ' OV to Practise, v. a.

.kftkuil
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iJjjb tX^. <tjIa^ Proof, »•

< J^i < »_—.U* Proper, a.

< aSLL < A*—li£ Properly, ad.
« ♦ • *

<Xfulia* <(_*«« Proportion, s.

,,.<? < ip}^ Proposal, s.

J.*" < iy=>j£. to Propose, v. a.

< ^,,1 Ia i a5U Propriety, s.

a,!jo-

^Jw <Jii-S Prospect, s.

tjC<A *^o t Xs\ to Prosper, v. n.

Jlil < J^JjioJ Prosperity, s.

J^,..^? < (J^9-* Prosperous, a.

.U-l.^^/^b'Lgf- to Protect, v. a.

a.U-l < l>\sj i Ll?- Protection, s.

^jiaiiA <jSi» Proud, a.

1c. J^ ' ^y^S to Prove, v. a.

aA>- iila>\ <uli£ Providence, s.

<u->b»
. • v

< ajjT< Lj/j ' aJU Province, s.

<>>!;< Ai£&4 '•rt*^ Provision, s.

<u£>)

jaJL <^j^s?*^ Prisoner,s.

jLiulj3 <oJc»- lc Private, a.

»jJu <jLu< < jJ^.^3 to Proceed, v. n.

< ifrAi-ad-<ASai. to Procure, v. a.

ijJ« < jcI i J>>\ to Produce, u. a.

^^sl*- i <&£. Product, s.

^yijiXa <^wi<JuLwul Professor, s.

1_«..m> i ZxAL» t ^.j Profit, s.

< £_&>! <£>> to Profit, t>.„.

< jr*^1 '^'.^.i-* Profuse, a.

<JL? <fJUU> < ^-U= Progress, s.

, ^ i to Prohibit, v. a.

Ju^£. < Jc£.« to Promise, v. a.

c.

Jt^fr < Jl£J Promise, s.

a-

_| . < *J£ to Promote, v. a.

i(^e. . "c- < iiiJ to Pronounce,t\«.

(jLtaj < ixflJ Pronunciation, s.



PR RA MA

cy < IpbU < iUA>> Quality, s.

JU<^^li- <pjL> to Quarrel, v. n.

j\aS i »La> < c.\y> Quarrel, s.

^ye i *;U- < Ap Quarter, s.

AJUaLw i a.^—jL» Queen, s.

i J^sc < a Uw^* Question, s.

jjAJ <J^s?" < A^- Quick, o.

.*iJ| la <tS-y^ Quickly, ad.

(^jU < ^jJLjL* Quiet, a.

ZL>J\ iy**a3 Quill, s.

*1^u'aJU*:'aJs3U Quite, atf.

< ^Mi i \j**&\ to Quote, r. a.

j-a^ RaiD, s.

j~r* Rainy, a.

fj* \j*& Rainbow,s.

t*&) <^joJA < »UI to Raise, v. a.

VtiJ Raisin, *.

J^U<Aj^CiSr*- Rapid, o.

j$jp 'aas: <^jU Rare, a.

10

^j*> i *jjl> Rarely, ad.

<*£***»- <fl^- j|1 Rascal, 1.

AT

A*-bi < Joi. i/**3* Prudence, *.

^j-a5 <jj^u <j&yc*- Prudent, a.

jyAja Psalm, s.

*f f~ ^1H^" Public, o.

U^p <Ajj^lc Publicly, ad.

<vio < tjicl ij^h\ to Publish, r. a.

gji 'S^J 'aIj^j Pudding, s.

t_jJj>-<J^-<wcs-' to Pull, v. o.

< t-ilc <^JLfr to Punish, v. a,

< yUfr < v* - Punishment, s.

< A^** < C£/H«il to Purchase, r. <r.

* 3U3 < ,LJ Pure, o.

u_j»t» < Juai < ajLc. Purpose, s.

^j-^iflJI ^^S" Purse, s.

»>>lJ» < (i*5l < a*j to Pursue, v. a.

jd> i aSJ to Push, v. a.

-»>. s A+b« to Put, v. a.

fUAl ~.j?jM Pyramid,*.



5il < jSiJ < SSS to Recollect, «. a.

iD^M < SjJ Recollection, s.

i_jLv3« 4 (4 i j"*9} to Recommend, v.a.

< . yA <UD t i.£ to Recover, v. n.

JgA Red, a.

Xt.I ^ < Ju^aS Reed, i.

< j (ilxJ * I-'' tJ' to Refer, v. a. n.

*.XJ < ^j VJ"°" to Reflect, v. n.

i^ jiy^l < j^l to Refuse, v. «.

(if* O^y^ * *^' Refusal, s.

oU.L* < .Ll^l Regards.

3 -27. < XuiS" < (^Vl Regiment, s.

JlLj < i>. >».* Regular, o.

"1L < K»«;M ii — J to Rejoice, v. n.

< /Jpa9 to Relate, v. a.tJjJ*~

Sj\ J i ajAS < tS>y&. Relation, s.

(J^Ifrl i jC\ i lU>1 to Relieve, v. a.

aJU i aju«> < .jp Religion, s.

< JLj < l^^** ' jjp Religious, a.

i Jpj i ^Jc J^vfrl to Rely, v. n.

"uuiil < ^jis to Remain, v. n.

RA

jy»- Rat, s.

"*i i c\»k Ray, s.

_fJ,J>l < *JL> t Jli to Reach, v. a.

^Ij i \ Jf to Read, v. a.

AAi: < ISCLi. i )l\»- Readily, ad.

, « J

X^<y>~6iyh\»- Ready, a.

,i< <uJua»- «. JLi- Really, ad.

<Aiuu <,i Jib to Reason, v. n.

aJc
Reason, s.

.-;?* < jl*£* Reasonable, a.

< -£. • < ^.2 to Rebel, u. n.

La*]' J^ <^^9

.^i- < ^L-ua£. Rebel, s.

< &. Zs t ax^j Receipt, s.

i JaaZ-J i J*5 to Receive, v. a.

iJj i Oy& Reception, s.

*JkX>- <c_jL}-»» Recent, a.<^

I

JS. ts

Recently, ad.

to Reckon, v. n.

22
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Jt>. < i^y>" to Resolve, v. n.

v^>Uj <y* la*. i *£j£' Resolution, s.

< I*.! < *5>^ i^fS to Respect, v. a.

... A.
^-s^ < |^P° Respect, s.

_/>y£~ ijn*^* Respectable, a.

jjJuLml < A*-y Rest, s.

^9 < «JiyJLul to Rest, v. n.

< ^Jc. •*> < (*>^ to Return, u. a. n.

S^Lfri tJ>j f p&>m Return, 5.

J\j»-l < [^ja j^flJjl to Revenge, v. a.

•>tJ i Ji«> Revenue, s.

jtitfr < p uj > <Jtftj Review, *.

C£l»-<i<il»- <Ud to Reward,v. a.

*! l3»- < fllilsC* Reward, s.

£jJI *e)LJt U Rhetoric, s•

V^y <aJU Rhyme,«.

*Jj < <_££ Rich- «••

a« J < lifr Riches, s. ph

J1L0I < JT to Ride, v. a.

JuJUu <

V>*
Right, a.

/U- < aaJU- Ring, s-

^yL Jp to Ring, v. a.

**u <^»L) <jt^a Ripe, a.

re 1V»

< jlil < Ji>-V to Remark, v. a.

AjuL? < Aii».^-» Remark, s.

itJjrQUy vJJjj- Remarkable, a.

t.gj'jJ < ^-.X^. Remedy, s.

<A*Jl < Jc < —Ul to Remove, v. a.

(J Jc£. < Jjao to Repair, «. a.

jLfri < (i.1 to Repay, v. a.

1^)1)1 < (jU < *Jo to Repent, v. n.

<uU1 < litS t *Jo Repentance, s.

<^u>-l <. j—^1>-I to Reply, v. n.

c_A»- Reply,s.

w <U ' rt*" Report, s.

<»J, 9 < yta^*"' to Represent,».a.

< .J*. 1 .^ < a*<^ Reputation, s.

i^JLb < jk»*<Ul to Request, «. a.

i_JJ» f ^j-iuUI Request, s.

O .t/iAj tytdZu+y to Require, v. a.

J ^

(Job < AjLi/ to Resemble, v.a.

i^aJ < »Ul <^^jiiS to Reside, r. n.

pU>» < ^aM Residence, s.

-iL* <^j-oU Resident, s.



I VI sc

jj^aj i <£y$ bailor, s.

i tUjjJ^ < a*£~~i?t Salary, s.

jco Sale, s.

La Salt, s.

\aj Sand, s.

(J^** 'c^ t—.*.&*a Sanguine, a.

J

Uj5l <c.Ls! <^y^, Satisfaction, s.

^JD i *ZJL» <(j0ja Satisfactory, a.

ijr ' ^ ' lS""^ to Satisfy, v. a.

(aj»li> Sauce, s.

^> < ^j^a-^la Savage, «.

Lft»- < ^jl>-aJ Savage, s.

< - *j < jwoii- to Save, v. a.

J

Rr

/w3.A < *U to Rise, v. n.

aX-< i l >JJ Road, s.

<n <tj& <<_jL-ai to Roar, v. n.

*ysi"3 Hock, s.

Ml

c.) Jl>- <j&*» Rogue, s.

>»... < ^— gfl«.» Roof, s.

Ju^al < ,}^- Room, s.

tJs>- < ^j-^i Root, s. '

«*>»• Rose, s.

^P^*-! < (^j*Z>- Rough, a.

iji£L+~A ijj^J> Round, a.

JLL <j\j*» Round, ad.

i>L> ' ^j>\ *>- Ruin, s.

< ttJUJ ( ^Ja $>=»- to Rale, v. a.

ft I ft i i r

< (Jls to Say, «. a.

djta iJ^- Scale> ••

t^'-a < Jl^*S-» Scenery, s.

1,^^ < a^|i Scent, s.

/\j < Juoi < aaj>J> Scheme, s.

< U. ,_^JU> t X4j Scholar, s.

Lil5" < i^SC* School, s.
»^ •

a9ji* < Lfr Science, s.

ij2-» <j'fZ. 'yi to Scold, e. a.

|rT<ii

< » a * >..4 < .Jsss>\>- Ruler, s.

Oj t7,n*A

J^jL* i i_^j«0 I5ad, a.

tS'Zy i.rrM Saddle, s.

iu'< ^ja\ Safe, a.

L>y.+» i ^ja\ Safety, s.

<jSLu <^*JJ'jJj^Li to Sail, v. n.

.:•' vf. »>



SE SC ivr

ob to Sell, v. a.

Jjul t vi**^ < (J""^ to SelK'> v' a'

i%>- ' ^A*. Sense, s.

< »~xOl < (_). §U. Sensible, a.

IJ li < j^Wjt. Sensual, a,

* LS^*3 < aJ^- i a^I Sentence, s.

»ilftJlC.l < ^$l» Sentiment, s.

. JjZai < ,5 J to Separate, t'. a

*,3 i, a?" j Separately, ae/.

by

J.^-ij; < fJiyJ Separation, s.

1^» ^j < X>- Serious, a.

".t.«L i&iS.iA Sermon, s.

^Uu <Ix>- Serpent,s.

c ^.v 4- </oU- Servant, s.

r r

' »wX>. to Serve, v. a.

. a,L < XoJt>- Service, s.

Ju*o <JuA* ' *9u Serviceable, a.

iSi < ia>- < A^4 to Set, i'. a.

<jjj^ai < ^l! to Settle, t'. a.

m >

[Jojo i aJjC < aJ^- Several, a.

k*A»- < ij*")J to Scrape, v. a.

£-j> i i^$iH» Screw, s.

j: Sea, s.

joLL < j^U- Seal, *.

ji- *o* < il) Sealing-wax, s.

<jj-ilsj. < ,^j£. *£«*: to Search, v. a.

. JtiaS

<^^iL*J < li-1^ Season, s.

Mg*>S' Seat, s.

< in *....* <(^t*4< Secret, a.

lL* ' ^Jo-*^ < /j«*i Secure, a.

< s^ • ^L*i < /jJ»1 Security, s.

AjjJiJp

^U. <*jojI < (.^l. to See, v. a.

\Jj i c.j\ Seed, s.

(>i>|il9 < kTJj» to Seek, w. a.

< K"» 'W *iJV to Seem, v. n.

J vi\*^*! < J rhj'l> to Seize, v. a.

ljj> < lj,XJ Seldom, arf.

j«9 <v_-cs*>' ', ilil to Select, v. a.

< ^--a^*^ t JU*-* Select, a.

(US

i^^la^' < Laiil Selection, s.

' U^J** t c^***^ Selfish, a.

i

J.



ivr

^SL» < ^Ji£ Shoulder, s.

<l_$Jol <^UI fi<>^ to Show, v. a.

^jaJj < f-j i LpS'\ to Shut, v. a.

£*- 'o^ir* Sick' a'

Juu < ^jA < °b Sickness, s.

w_jftjy3<X«^- <iLs>-LS Side, s.

JiLL» < Jii <yua Sight, s.

a^y ih\ i L»^U Sign, s.

< (J^aSw' Silence, s.

>-i' ji < jiy>- Silk, s.

o^Ui/<—.JUu<Ja.

".^.o Silver, s.

Simple, a.

£ow3L, < LLL*o Simplicity, s.

YfVI^ <-La9 Simply, ad.

< JjJ Ju> < JuU Since, at/.

< (j^L < J^U» Sincere, a.

i^y^ < JJ^o Sincerity, s.

Jl9 *J^| <Jy Single, a.

' Ju »-j < J^A4 Singular, a.

XaJA < J^J Sister, s.

d*5 < ^Jbj- to Sit. v. n.

aaJ»j <tijU tAJL» Situation, s.

IE

< -«jU> < t. o.'c- Severe, o.

jLflJ < J>LL to Sew, v. a.

c.o-5 *, in .'-- Sex, s.

(jj i ^ < (J.Ji Shade, s.

£i < jJJj Shadow, s.

s-ir

CT"
<J>

X^&^uU t (

to Shake, v. a.

Shame, s.

Shameful, s.

Shape, s.

Sharp, a.

to Sharpen, v. a.

to Shave, v. a.

Sheep, s.

Sheet, s.

Shepherd, s.

to Shine, v. n.

Ship, s.

Shoe, s.

to Shoot, v. a.

Shore, s.

Short, a.

Shortly, ad.
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jJLaA < ^£5 Smith, s.

t»)u>0 Smoke, s.

/^v*-Jo < <.r*"*^ to Smoke, v. a. n.

^Jo < ^^plol < *f\j Smooth, a.

j»il <^£jj>. Snake, s.

X> Snow. s.

< c^*ii < l35"***^ Snuff, s.

qj&jUa Soap, s.

<^ji J&JLa < (j)W^ Sofa, s.

V

^u < -jJ. < ^j[0 Soft, a.

**J» <jj^jjj to Soil, v. a.

CCyS <^j^l Soil, s.

I^JUs.- < (^iwJi Soldier, s.

^Jju Sole, s

i—JUo <Julia <(.^*»* Solid, a.

.-.£, {jJ3 i^Jajo Some, a.

ltaJ»« Sjl) < CLo»-i Sometimes, ad.

^1 < jj« Son, s.

< .'^ ^ < aLL£.I Song, s.

ojJ,,x <^1>-Ltf. Soon, ad.

"jiP < !jy>. Sorrow, s.

2** ' cJtr*" Sorry* a'

< <i.'^ < atS Sort, s.

fj\ t ij*jo Soul, s.

'f^ '.^r^ V
jji Size, s.

J
JUL*

ybb <^jAJ<^U- Skilful, a.

< jjUil < Jji^- SkilI> «•

»j*t5 i Jd>- Skin, s.

_»l i Uaj <&=»- Sky, s.

i j-j *ii .» < *>-> Slack, a.

y^. o&i < ^»-aJ Slate, 5.

.3j < Jj.£. < y_Mjl Slave, s.

AjJa^£. i «*J Slavery, s.

»u < J3j to Sleep, v.

^joaJ < J^9j Sleep, s.

(jL^jti Sleepy, a.

^J. < li Sleeve, s.

' ^-iSY* * >w*^ Slender, a.

<^^ ^)U4 <^LJU* Slow, a.

JUL*

1 j^«( < eJ-t"* l.*5, Slowly, ad.

II
a>

JJW&9 < ****» Small, a.

(tt,.t'i.'Ji<.hui ' +Zj to Smelly v. a.

*m>^ < ***o to Smile, v. n.



tVo ST

AjJirfJ Stable, .s.

a\5_4 <A>-JJ Stair, s.

Ajj. <^U to Stamp, v. a

l,_o5, < »lj to Stand, «. n.

^SS i *a«s star, s.

«aLj c£»i <jU. State, s.

J^. < L59*-* < f^ Station, s.

, kfll < ^^J < -lil to Stay v. n.

i L»»ii>-I < J) .— to Steal, v. a.

Us

iiJUj < 3jUS Steel, s.

a>-0 < oiJas*- Step, s.

J>a£. < (_,.„>,>aS Stick, s.

< (_^s«9'-i < [)<ju Stiff, a.

vJU^=>l« <^jU> Still, a.

t —j> L» < Jlj U Still, arl

tjwayJLJ < -^U> to Stir, v. a. n.

J/. i^Xj Stirrup, s.

*L*<Ai?r <^L Stock, s.

cyu£i$ <oVJ/^ Stocking-s.

aJU«&»- < £uXa4 Stomach, s.

aL*a». < J^ Stone, s.

(_^lj < -m^> < t*_g?j to Stop, ?;. a. n.

J^l*- 'c)r^- Store,s.

so

ij*»»- < t,*ifl,Aa Sound, s

a.

Ls < i__>&JL>. South, s.

 

jXZi to Sound, v. a. n.

li

:ycj

'.y ttLu <^ 31^ Sovereign, s.

v>

Jo <

&>

to Sow, v. a.

(JpaJ < LjJ to Speak, v. n.

Jj y>^S" < XlLLa Speech, s.

iillJ < 4^ to Spell, v. a.

^(J^flJl *_ jrstf to Spend, v. n.

t*Als <liaj^aJI t SjS" Sphere, s.

\J'.S- to Spin, r. a.

.53 < ^Mws^l < »»jm Spirit, s.

c. Jwsa < Ja9 < |L1 to Split, v. a.

< JH-*. flJUl to Spoil, v. a.

"a.l^ Spoon, s.

< A*^ Spot, s.

<J5^ < JlSS\ tjJiS to Spread, «. a.n.

<*o <^ioujU .=6?^' to Spring, v. n.

*li t ajOj Spring, s.

*SjA Square, a.
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«9« ( .jyCLOl to Subscribe, v.a.

<yii>> < Xv3^l>- Substance, s.

XijJdl ^*-U*3 Suburb, s.

wJLm <r c^ftla* to Succeed, v, n.

jai <y^S <^-Ui Success, s.

jjli < kiut t ^Aj Successful, a.

< dJwfrL*^) <aSU.I Succour, s.

lj\ja <ljjfe .)-*-* Such, pr.

Jj*l4» < JUfrU Sudden, a.

S£Ul <a2jo Suddenly, ad.

^(J^-uJoQCj^U to Suffer, v. n.

%si> <t_^~o. <t_9D Sufficient, a.

•Sw, Sugar, s.

UU- < *aJ> Suit, s.

i (i___91» < (_«wiU to Suit, v. a. n.

^jLkJLu Sultan, s.

iXu* tZg$ Sum, s.

<—i^+a Summer, s.

t £$ 'tJd <<JU?^ Summit, s.

(^J**^ SllD, S.

S->^* < S-f2t^" Sunset, s.

<^Li <JU<jjJU Superior^.

&>

£j Storm, s.

s

££cai < Jj »J Stormy, a.

< AJ&ofc- < Si ail—' ! Story, s.

JjJju» < JJL** Straight, a.

[$±2^ i *fij£. Strange, a.

(^sJ i ^.if- Stranger, s.

^J^^a { J^ Stream, s.

a^L < J>J J» Street, s.

SjciL < a£s Strength, s.

<JJuiX* Strict, a.

V*

j <«>J*£Jj Strictly, ad.

,«.> < i^jyUa to Strike, «. a. n.

iaj>- String, s.

JoJui i i^ftS Strong, a.

Jusjj < U. (_Jli> Student, s.

£*)LL» < ^J^ Study, s.

*JU> t ^j* to Study, v. a.

*££. <uXJj <J^ Stupid, a.

< £-p < *.—uajj to Subdue, v. a.

<g^itt^ <^uZpj Subject, s.

u£. <(J3 < «jmo>- to Submit, v. a, n.



ivv TA

J\\

•—*

< j^J>\ < >^°\-— to Swear, v. n.

JLj t ^y- Sweat, ».

JJ,j ' l3 r*. t0 Sweat, v. n.

£$ < ih*^j to Sweep, v. a

. iSs- iajJ— Sweet, a.

Uf <.^L* Swift, a.

Jv£. < ^« to Swim, v. n.

su

>Lm>. t > _.<?"" Sword, s.

r * ?

Jo« » ^y3" ' ^t^- Syllable, s.

,*\ ^—X.':. i aaj Jh System, s.

<^ •j>>ly>-<aJoU lable, s.

o JuJI ua£ Table-cloth, s.

...

J»ui- Tailor, s.

tJ»Uj < Jc»-1 to Take, v. a.

^)Jo- <a*2i9 Tale, s.

<IiJUtf <ASl3'ir.-» Talent, s.

« v

,j£>- < iJ>Jo- to Talk, v. n.

<•- * «

^^jSc < ^J^ Talk, s.

Jj^Jj Tall, a.

<3uU»* <.j^-IJ Tame, a.

^.-','

< aJ~Ji Jol—iU. Superstition, s.

<SJlcuU JoLif. »3 Superstitious, a.

JJUji

Aji&. Supper, s.

<^ .^)U.I <^U.I to Supply, i>. a.

IH • .

(jU< Jlil <(—ixJ to Support, v. a.

i ajU.I i L_il*~l Support, s.

..yj-- <i>:»*5 <iJJ to Suppose, v. a.

< t.. >. < . Jja>- to Suppress, v. a.

J^Sj <c^AJ <JuSl Sure, a.

U>- < \lJo < JuSll> Surely, ad.

++J i ^JS Surname, s.

<*** '©]; < c-^xH to Surprise, v. a.

^4A*iA-> Surprise, s.

xjcJ i j Jsl>-I to Surround, v. a.

J yXfc*

Lkj < ^j-ilJ to Survey, v. a.

Jl

^Ju*- to Suspect, v. a.

•'• r I

t >- <^U.t i JUI to Sustain, v. a.

J» Jl—I < *L to Swallow, v a.

aJaX— Swallow, s.

,m.L .US <i, >«■*« Swarm, s.

23



TH

A>-a, i ^Ja*« Terrace,

^o-YI aJ^Ji (j£j Termination,

*}?

i gftjC i J)y&A Terrible, a.

<_iv*2 '(Jfc4 Terribly, ad.

Zili < o^WjL Testimony, s.

^Ja9I Jtjo) J^ Than, c.

(J..^i.?JI

•SiL to Thank, v. a.

j£=>\jl> ijjZh, Thankful, a.

Z>Jj\ <cJdjyh, Thanks, s.pl.

*Jj1 tiS^ '^^ That, pr.

Ail <tjl That, c.

AiL— Theft, s.

at

i Jjo t jt i ^wLk>- Then, ad.

Jj\l& ^y» i f ^ Thence, ad.

U </Zk^-M U Theology, t.

^Ua < jjbb There, ad.

^j-* < s^ » ^)3l <l3i Therefore, ad.

< i»A U. < t^y«2 Thick, a.

2j£h£- <ajIsC Thickness,

jljP» t J^} Thief, «.

TA tVA

jjLiaa Tar, s.

XaAa<flL* <aLuL4 Task, s.

**J> < ^IJ to Taste, v. a.

r**^s * l35 Taste, s.

< (^,>kJ-> < _l *»- Tax, s.

_l jLL *—a!5" to Tax, v. a.

(_$L^< Tea, s.

l^LiJt ^(utfi9 Tea-cup, s.

^UiJI (3i»?' Tea.pot, s.

t^LiJI aa*L» Tea-spoon, s.

(j-M^ < /jaJ < Lfr to Teach, v. a.

< i SJU < bu» Teacher, s.

JjJ^ < J, l^ to Tear, v. a.

"LyS. i aa>0 Tear, s.

Uj| < ^i.| to Tell, v. a.

< (J !>. * ^1^* Temper, s.

JuoJLiw < tjJujw Temperate, a.

c.jlPJ < °ti Tempest, s.

f l£j! < -^j.^- to Tempt, v. a.

^u < iy^-j < (jW Tender, a.

id*- <u*- i*fl> Tent, s.

t i<**\r> ' J»y«i Term, s.
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aj«u^ <lV* <l«*3"r Together, ad.

< ^jjlio < ^j.^- Tolerable, a.

i ^>-j <t"t' to Tolerate, v. a.

tlY*- < A^o < cl>ft^s Tone, s.

^jlijL* < JaiJU Tongs, s.

Z<x& <A*1 <jjLJ Tongue, s.

v*X)J5" < L-iji Too, ad.

SwXP < ill Tool, s.

Ztli < /A^> Tooth, s.

££ < a«t3 4 lc.1 Top, s.

<ljfctjrfirf < c,i£>y> Topick, s.

jwLa s jui to Touch, v. a.

i^jo-ya < ^1 '5^ Towards, prep.

A-bai Towel, s.

AJbuXd <; y*x4 <jJj Town, s.

*^< y!9i < «Io to Trace, v. a.

^^iZ^Xi'<ijS Tract, s.<i_~k>.

XjLu
V

<ZlLifA tASy>- <ijd+o Trade, s.

< u^Xt»Ji 4 .»- U to Trade, v. n.

(Aiy>-j^ iMju\L*o Tradesman, s

iXJaJ '*iV> Tradition, *.

(jLiiS" Thimble, s.

_Jo */S-»J» Thin, a.

^»l < ^i, Thing, s.

!^Jo < ji SJu to Think, v. n. a.

U» < .AtaP Thirst, s.

(jltto <tjLLk£. Thirsty, a.

(JlJUflJI) <^j'^j Though, a

£jjj <jSi Thought

v2AJLu < Ja,>.-4- Thread, s.

Jt£.aJ < JJk^> to Threaten, v. a,

i, t .

JuJ~« < bXf.oJ < *> Jui Threat, s.

< . •.. . ^—* < [jii «£. Throne, s.

yu«0

.yo < t3 Through, prep.

JoJ < iJI < v»> to Throw, v. a.

JJ.J Thunder, s.

liT <lj6\A Thus, ad.

Jl£, < iajj to Tie, r. a.

c c

Jyjj* < J^fc. Tight, a.

j! < (Jo-<^1 Jl Till.jwep.

ay» < ^y.^\ < «-i*^ Time, s.

>>iby3 < jJuaJ Tin, s.

^" ->.*-: Title, s.u-*aJ <
*

< ^j-a-ta^ V*^ Toast' s.



UN

< «Li < c.J>- Trunk, s.
'—•> c •

^Ucl 'aaj a JSol Trust, s.

Ml

J^vfr! < (J^« < ^J^i to Trust, v. a.

^JJl^s i (J^>- Truth, s.

J***-' < L-.»>>. to Try w. a.

jjAjJ)' < iAjJj! to Tremble, v.

-liu < f^jX. i Ifj Tune, s.

J»j>- ij*j> ijj* to Turn, v. a.

ihy <y»y <Ai^ Turn, s.

JO*

< ^i ~d 6 4^*^ Tutor, s.

jitA (XilL Twilight,s.

ij^. '~*h 'U» Tyranny,s.

JU- < ilk Tyrant, «.

JL& < ^5 J Ugly, a.

tArlu\ £• < aLIj Umbrella, s.

< .* *'.« < Jo^* Unanimous, a.

' _ikX*w» (yoiiw Uncertain, a.

•U

^

TA IA«

Traffick, s.

to Transact, v. a.

i, s.
PL>-| < -J»ljJ Transaction

aUUu

_ jSi*"' < .*>-*> to Translate, u. a.

MJu < X?t-y Translation, s.

jjJb < *>>yL* Translator, s.

< f——9j < ^jSJa- to Transpire, v. n.

i^JaJs t.*»{+» < JLu to Travel, v. n.

a>-L*u < Juu Travel, s.

^Lu < Ju*v* Traveller, s.

pJb. < ,jj.> to Tread, v. a. n.

"j jaL < L*S^ Treasure, s.<u;

J *JL*» < 3-*^ to Treat» v. a-

«.juU<9 < aJUU-4 Treatment, s.

^joA. < lijf. Trial, s.

dioUs < Juu* < AJLuJ Tribe, s.
• •» ♦

»Lu < (Jpiil < ^.ji to Trouble, «. a.

< I c ;| Trouble, s.

^j** < (Stui Troublesome, a.

J)>A ,, .*•> < (3*- True, a.

UJu*j < AJuAa- Truly, ad.

«ft^tf < jSaj Trumpet, s.



IAI UN

~^ i m\>- Universal, a.

^iu-d* yS- t lLJi Unjust, a.

X.J^<u-JLflJi ^«.lS Unkind, a.

' i*-J\

^i < k_JJ S«L*Jd Unkindly, ad.

j*A*ay£. <J&^sf Unknown, a.

yiS- tj*y£? < Vf*" Unlawful, a.

/;J~-£. i^j*^** Unlucky, a.

< u?«ii yi£- Unreasonable, a.

< JL < (jLL* Unruly, a.

.jjftn xa4 y-£.

< JaU- <^£ Unskilful, a.

< viLS". < ■■ _i i n so Unsound, a.

<ay>JL» * JjiUl* Unsteady, a.

a

l^. to Untie, v. a.

^Jl < (|>- UntiI> ad.

< LjJ&'JJja <jjj Untrue, a.

Ju,M ^£. < «4>lj Unusual, a.

jf41-* < ijSoY Unwearied, a.

Ju J* yS- < (_^1 Unwilling, a.

tJ^y^jtS. i Jjj Unworthy, a.

UN

(^uJ ' v£\» < ^.A« Uncertainty, a.

» « "

"jf. s Jli. Uncle, s.

!giu« < > _°. e» y-£. Unclean, a.

i_ou4 < [k^^a]^ Uncomfortable,a.

«»iU < x>Li »*£• Uncommon, a.

J^L*) < v, ft*iS"to Uncover, v. a.

^mJ i tJUs£ Under, prep.

Underneath, ad.

i J& t»_a9» < 1-A to Understand, «. a.

e *

i^&j <*j& Understanding, s.

U, ^ • c. to Undertake.v.a.

«>. <Xci^. Undertaking,s.

< Jp»- < ^w* op to Undress, u. a.

«L*JL* yj-£. Unequal, a.

jlfi. <c^U-Unfaithfill'a.

i (JjYj-ui. Unfit> a.

ugus fiS.i S\s-i^A£. Unfruitful, a.

Siti\ *JS- i£j£ Ungrateful, a.

^j->y^ < |« Unhappy, a.

Ji^. U. < (iila^ Uniform, a.

(Cj < i>***J < +£.£> Uniform, s.

JjUul <.iUzl Union,s.

' Cr?J ' J"**? to Unite, v. a.



VE

pU t 1^!« Valley, s.

^Jj-ai i ^jjC i iUii Value, s.

<( Sjfi. < ,jJC <y*<fi to Value, v. a.

^^ < J-»^ Vanity, s.

^-laJ < «ls2 Vapour, s.

<t_9>u>-l i c^iS Variation, s.

|M ♦ W

< ijp o * <ji^io Variety, s.

L^*"<iJi • '^^*^ Various, a.

< >>.*«9 i a—*Jj Vast, a.

oUr**>- ' i]-^ Vegetable, s.

*5 -j < JLu < V*^ to Veil, "• a'

xJLj < c->^" Veil, s.

<JUfr<^ Oljy^ Vein, s.

(aa]c ; >iSj U ) Sj Vellum, s.

Ai-Ja9 <jJ..tX Velvet, s.

Ja ^Jj^ ' r^3^*" to Venture, v. a.

(iijAS ijx& (JU-0 Verse, s.

Lust"

\y~ ' ' J*- Very, a. ad.

ijJ» <U.« Vessel, s.

< iil__£ < w--uifr1 to Vex, v. a.

up iAr

. ' JcsS4 Upholsterer, s.

< jvkS^' < t_«oLu Uproar, s.

Jjji uil <,}U)I (Jl Upwards, «d.

< k—a»i < (jc ^il to Urge, v. a.

jL*\ .

< ftao»< < *L* Urgent, a.

< i (Jv?J! t Jlju-J Use, s.

^— . "i .

ajjb

J (J-p < ^Jsju—I to Use, v. a.

x9U ' JUM Useful, a.

*&li ioA$\i Usefully, ad.

< a Jk, >U < a^U J Usefulness, s.

< i_3ajla < .i&^ju* Usual, a.

<in <(ji&f.u *cUU Utensil, s.

< J^jI < ^ ^o&\ Utmost, a.

&

JiAb" to Utter, v. a.

ji.1 t"J\ Utter, a.

iy*£i=> j3 '(J-I>u Vain, a.

^iajUjj-uwJ<^lj Vale, s.



iAr WE VI

jyui < tlJcj- (Ja^\»- Wall, s.

( J?) *jft»- Walnut, s.

^-Lb < au < (._>*—' to Wander, v. n.

jt£.tyJz+e\ <_bj>-l to Want, u. a. n

<jUUll <-LlsJ Want,s.

<. .- jtlS <t_„>y*- War, s.

jl»- < »Ls- i f^ysei" Warm, a.

^?-l < (_j^*' to Warm, v. a.

< ) ^j& ~i> i^J^9 to Warrant, v. a

1," c. to Wash, v. a.

<JLil. .»- < IfrL. Watch, s.

<-A>- tij"J>-<iJ'+e' to Watch, v. a.

*U Water, *.

to Water, v. a.

<J«—s- < cii> Way

A>-L3 Wave, s,

Wax, s.

, s.

(i. < ^_*$**> Weak, *.

pu» < i, op.yr Weakness,

<4C»- < /cwfr < a« J Wealth, s.

ajDJ ' -w <JL~9 Vice,s.

a*jl*£* < <u J Village, s.

i a > '-a i rfjL uai Virtue, s.

•>Ui9l < S,Ij t Visit, c.

jJui\ <\\ to Visit, v. a.

y.jj Vizier, s.

j^J^<{tj^>- <tJiii+o Voice, s.

i^ja < wUs^ Volume, s.

il&\S l^e- i&i±> Voluntary, a.

J.^fr <jJj Vow, s.

—.^Ua^s!(_|) IS^*- Vowel, s.

(.WW

1^ Voyage,s.

«*J < ^Ufr Vulture, s.

^Liy Wafer, s.

.JjU- ' ljS"< a»>-l Wages, s. pZ.

lC»JcX*s t!>jlX*a Waistcoat, s.

wJy ' -iiiil to Wait, v. a. n.

SJu»JI fJl>- Waiter, s.

tH.fr> < ,Kft>*<i>l to Wake, v. n,

< -££ i •£-* to Walk, «. re.

,<wvS Walk, s.



WI

p l,£U <] U t blL Why, ad.

*}*£> t ui-J^*- Wicked, a.

yti < vi*^»- Wickedness, s.

*~u)j Wide, a.

aJUjI Widow, s.

jj-^1 Widower, s.

*>-$j Wife, s.

cjU- <^Jj Wild, a.

*M<i< < SJKl Will, s.

SLi < JujA Willing, a.

"^ < -si. i < »_-JLfr to Win, v. a.

fcj Wind, s.

<op < A9li» < _f]lLi Window, s.

»?- i "-Xa-o Wine, s.

^-ll>- Wing, s.

"\f*f Winter, s.

^*»*a to Wipe, v. a.

AA*Ji < aA=»- Wisdom, s.

JiU <^L Wise, a.

r

IN

-1 <^l to Wish. «. a.

<S^I Wish, s.

"Uj < *& Wit, s.

,1>-W < lis*- Within, prep.

; r£j <jjk^. ^ . J^° Without, prep.

WE | At

«^« < £A£ < JL* Wealthy, a.

i i iA UL? < ,i-»*J to Wear, v. a. n.

(_£t*<* < (_^Jui Weary, a.

(jUj ',j*JLl» Weather, s.

_£jI»- < ^>*J to Weave, v. a.

d^L*. < _LJ Weaver, s.

A»?T < fy^\ Week> s.

^ to Weep, v. n.

j\j < JJ^, < ^ ^ Weigh, v. a.

Jju < Zj < ^Jj Weight, s.

Lofc^a f i_r-^-j,* Welcome, s. int.

< Ju ^ < w-li> Well, a.

Well, s.

Wet, a.

When, ad.

Whence, ad.

Whether, ad.

While, ad.

Whip, s.

to Whip, v. a.

Whisper, s.

White, a.

Wholesome, a.

c^

l l «A A
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JaU-v* ifj^*~a Worthy, a.

—.\£ i da) to Wrap, v. a.

< £^3 i JaJLfcvfl Wretched, o.

Z*2tSJ> to Wring, v. a.

>U < JaJLfr Wrong, a.

USj£l < jj^al to Wrong, v. a.

vJUjJI^^*- <f|p Yard, s.

j^j***! < Aa^UJI Yesterday, s.

\Jy>- t *\£- ' a*—j Year, s.

ji«*>l Yellow, a.

<Jjo < (X^Ul) U Yet, ad. c.

< Pj&y.A < (^9 Young, a.

"1*9 <^jLS, Youth, s.

jL^£JLJ < S^L-w Witness, s.

uXAU!. < Ju»& to Witness, v. a.

l\jA\ Woman, s.

< >w ' _>^ ,—*?"^ to Wonder, «. n.

t.jLiLiul < yar Wonder, s.

t__/^*JU«~» < i^^jwsT' Wonderful, a,

<^£. < ^L.-w Wood, s.

>-*.«»- (jfA Wooden, a.

(—9^ Wool, s.

i—S9*° (±y* Woolen, a.

ZhiS < £|5" Word, s.

£U> < Jii4,|'J^ to Work, v. a.

J*^ ' J^ Work, t.

*iW> < (J-»^ Workman, s.

1U. < Lo*> World, s.

aJ«i> Worm, s.

s '*.l • ..» < SiSUP Worship, s.

A<v9 < (jll*M Worth, s.

a) a<\£ js Worthless, a.
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w

Russia contains by far the greatest num-

Luujj Le.^jXgL S «jb Jo») JAP.

berof inhabitants; although in pro-

portion to its size it is the most de-

populated.

Are they in general a well cultivated

people?

They have recently made some endea-

vours toward the cultivation of lite-

rature and the sciences, yetgenerally

speaking they come far behind most

of the lesser states of Europe.

What is theirgeneral nationalcharacter?

The people are divided into two classes,

the nobility and the peasantry, the

former enjoying many privileges,

the latter treated as slaves.

What is the power of the nobles over

the lower class of the people?

\
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